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Tax break  
for Phillips 
left intact

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
S en a te , m arch in g  tow ard  
approval this week of a landmark 
overhaul of the federal tax code, 

" appears ready to preserve scores 
of special tax breaks buried in the 
legislation when it was drafted by 
the Finance Committee.

Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore., 
the Finance Committee chair
man, has given up optimistic pre
dictions that the Senate would 
complete work on the measure by 
today and as discussion of the re
maining amendments drags on. 
Senate leaders now are looking 
toward final passage by Wednes- 

“ day or Thursday.
After the Senate gives what is 

expected to be overwhelming 
approval to the bill, negotiators 
from the House and Senate will 
meet to draft compromise leg
islation The House passed its 
version of the measure late last 
year

* Packwood said Monday that 
those negotiations will not begin 
until after Congress returns from

- its Fourth of July recess.
Through seven days of consid- 

^^ 'ra tion , the legislation remains 
^ ^ n ta c t  except for oae amend- 

ment.
Last Friday, the Senate agreed 

to a move by Sen. Howard Met- 
» zenbaum, D-Ohio, removing a 650 

million tax break for Union Oil 
Co. of California — Unocal.

, On Monday, however, by a 73- 
14 vote, the Senate rejected a 
Metzenbaum amendment to eli
minate 6106 million in tax cuts for 
the Oklahoma-based Phillips 

. Petroleum Co. and use the money 
to give a tax benefit for farmers

Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., de
fended the break, saying the com
pany had been reeling from the 
costs associated with fending off 
two hostile takeover attempts in 
1084 and 1985.

He said the hardships of the 
Bartlesville, Okla., company in 
volved "rea l people who have 
real problems."

But Metzenbaum said, "The 
ta x p a y e rs  o f the cou n try

* shouldn’t be called upon to dig 
into their pockets for 6106 million 
to subsidize takeover games”

. The tax break survived.

Senate Majority Leader Bob 
« Dole, R-Kan., acknowledged that 

some of the individual tax breaks 
the Finance Committee inserted 
in the bill "could stand a little 
ventilation."

C O U NTING  VOTES —  Gray County Com
missioner Gerald Wright assists two citizens 
Monday in vote-counting on a public golf

course in Pampa. County involvement in the 
course was supported by a nearly three-to- 
one margin. (Staff photo by Paul Pinkham.)

County told that constable 
needed at Lake McClellan

Talk of reviving the Precinct 
Three constable position at Lake 
McClellan dominated Monday 
morning’s Gray County Commis
sioners meeting after the court 
received a request for appoint
ment from the lake manager.

Buddy Roland, new manager 
at the site, said he needs more 
authority with some of the visi
tors to the lake. He said drinking 
is the biggest problem

Currently, Roland’s job con
sists of patrolling the lake, check
ing and issuing permits and 
maintaining the area. He said he 
has past law enforcement experi
ence in Hollywood, Calif., and El 
Paso.

Because there is not currently 
a Precinct Three constable. 
County Clerk Wanda Carter said 
the commissioners could appoint 
Roland to fill the unexpired term 
until November but, by law, he 
would have to run as a write-in 
candidate in the Nov. 4 general 
election to remain in office. The 
last Precinct Three constable 
was Robert Payne.

The commissioners agreed to

check liability, training and term 
of office requirements before 
meeting with Roland again July 
1 .

In other action, the commis
sioners agreed to an increase in 
the charge for autopsy runs by 
the Lefors Volunteer Fire De
partment ambulance squad but 
tabled for further study requests 
for additional subsidies and re
newal of the general ambulance 
service contract.

Autopsy runs to Amarillo will 
increase from 6250 for the first 
run and 6100 for subsequent runs 
to 6300 and 6150 Commissioner 
Ted Simmons said the jumps 
probably will add about 6 ^  per 
year to the county’s cost.

Lefors Fire Chief Eddie Joe 
Roberts also requested 610,000 
for help in stocking a new ambu
lance with radios and equipment. 
Currently the county pays the de
partment 64,260 per year, a figure 
the city of Lefors matches

Simmons said the county could 
probably give the department 
part of the 610,000 request from 
this year's budget and part from

TH AT’S O N E  W A Y  —  Residents of Coronado Nursing 
Center e i^ y  what could be the best wav to get the lawn 
mowed. Ihey  sit out in the cool shade and enjoy the breexc 
while someone else brings in a few horses and a goat to do

the heavy work. Of course, there’s always the possibility 
the lawn will get fertilized in the process! (Stan photo by 
Dee Dee Laramore)

G olf course 
supporters 
score ace
Participation by county 
approved three-to-one

next year's budget. The commis
sioners tabled the request, and 
one for 65,000 to enlarge the fire 
station, in order to look at the 
county budget.

The commissioners also:
— discussed the possibility of 

housing Pampa Medical Services 
in the nurse’s quarters of the old 
Highland General Hospital in 
order to cut costs for the service, 
thereby cutting the service’s re
quest for additional subsidies.

— agreed to ask county resi
dents John Tripplehorn. Gary 
Ingram, Billy Davis, Simmons 
and local bank officials about 
their willingness to serve on a 
veteran’s land program commit
tee, adapted by constitutional 
amendment in November.

— decided to pursue the idea of 
service recognition pins for coun
ty employees, depending on next 
year’s budget.

— discussed the sale of two 
pieces of property taken by tax 
default in the Wilcox Addition of 
southeast Pampa with Gray

See COUNTY, Page two

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Starr Writer

Supporters of a public golf 
course in Pampa scored a hole-in- 
one Monday as voters approved 
county participation in construc
tion of the course by a nearly 
three-to-one margin.

Of 5,832 votes cast, 4,280 (73.4 
percent) supported using county 
equipment, manpower and funds 
to aid in construction of the 
course. Twenty-six percent, or 
1,519 voters, opposed the idea, 
while 33 abstained.

Non-binding ba llo ts w ere 
mailed out to registered voters 
and their families in late May af
ter the commissioners optc^ to 
determine the will of the people 
before acting on a Pampa Public 
Golf Association request for help. 
The course will be located just 
north of Pampa off Texas High
way 70.

Supporters claim the course 
will provide a boost to the local 
economy. They note golfers cur
rently must travel out of town to 
play unless they have access to 
the country club or Celanese golf 
course.

Opponents had expressed con
cern over the use of county tax 
money to build the course.

Pampa Public Golf Association 
President Buddy Epperson said 
he was elated at the vote’s out
come. He said the outcome shows 
the majority of county voters, 
even those who are not golfers, 
feel the area needs a public golf 
course to make it a better place to 
live and help to attract industry

Epperson said that contrary to 
what golf course opponents were 
saying, public golf courses in the 
Panhandle are operating in the 
black

“ I have no concern whatsoever 
that Pampa will fail in this way 
because their are so many people 
that go out of town to play golf and 
I fe e l th e y ’ ll support this 
wholeheartedly,” Epperson said.

Epperson said although the

architect who drew plans for the 
course projected a cost of more 
than 61 m illion, he feels the 
course can be built for less than
6500.000. Cost of dirtwork, which 
had been projected at almost
6500.000, w i l l  be red u ced  
tremendously by the county’s 
help, he said.

Other costs also will be re
duced, he predicted, because golf 
association members wiU plant 
trees, a volunteer has o ffe r^  to 
build the clubhouse and cost of 
the irrigation system can be cut 
in half.

Currently, the association has 
slightly less than 6100,000 on hand 
but Epperson said fund-raising 
efforts will begin immediately.
He predicted fund-raising will be 
helped d ra m a t ic a lly  a fte r  
ground-breaking at the site.

County Commissioner Gerald ' 
Wright, an early supporter of the 
course, said the vote "clearly  < 
rep resen ts  the w ill  o f the , 
majority.

" I ’d like to see the county get 
the work underway as soon as 
possible.”  Wright said.

But construction probably wiU 
not begin for several months.

County Judge Carl Kennedy 
said the commissioners will now 
begin an in-depth feasability 
study, which will include appoint
ing an advisory committee and 
possibly touring other courses in 
the area. He said the commis
sioners have been criticized for 
not conducting the study before 
the vote, but responded that the 
court did not want to spend 
money on a study before deter
mining whether people were in
terested.

"W e ’ re now ready to move 
ahead," Kennedy said. Despite 
the outcome, he cautioned that 
the commissioners reserve the 
right to turn down the proposal 
“ if something flares up and says 
‘you just can’t do this’ .”

Kennedy said he feels the court

See GOLF, Page two

South Africa imposes 
ban on live broadcasts

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri
ca (A P ) — The government, 
further tightening the news res
trictions that accompanied a 
nationwide general strike, said 
today it was banning live trans
missions by foreign television 
crews.

Sakkie Burger, senior news 
director at the South African 
Broadcasting Corp., said he had 
been instructed by the Bureau for 
Information that facilities for 
transmissions out of South Africa 
should be provided only if mate
rial is recorded in advance.

"The reason is to determine re
sponsibility for what is broadcast 
outside South Africa,”  he said.

Michael Hornsby of the Times 
of London, a vice chairman of the 
Foreign Correspondents Associa
tion, termed the decision "just 
another screw in the censorship 
o f news media which we de
plore.”

According to the government, 
which has tightly controlled in- 
f> mation about unrest since de
claring a state of eaiergeocy last 
Thursday, Its security clamp- 
down during the general strike 
Monday forstalled major vio
lence.

This morning, black workers 
were reported to be returning to 
their jobs in large numbers. The ' 
Putco bus service which shut 
down completely in the Johan
nesburg area Monday reported 80 
percent of its normal capacity oi 
about 670,000 commuters. ”

A'
Early  Monday, as blacks 

across the country began the 
nationwide stayaway to com- ^  
memorate the 10th anniversary 
of the Soweto riots. Commission- -tf 
er of Police Johan Coetzec im- 
posed two tough curbs on journal- •*' 
ists, barring them from black 
areas and prohibiting reporting ^ 
of security force operatiou.

The emergency regulations im
posed Thursday already had set 
out broad restrictions on news 
coverage, forbidding pichiras of 
unrest and the reporting of a ^  : 
broad range of "su b v e ^ v e ” 

'statements.
S*v

In remarks on television Mon- ~ 
day night, government spokes- - v  
man Leon MeUet said there was ; 
some unrest and Intimidation to ! - 
prevent blacks from going to : 
work Mondur, but that “the day_5" 

etiveiy calm.”was rriativeiy calm.
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service tomorrow hospital

D A R N E L L , Raym a Lee - 10 a.m ., C ar
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.
LATTA , George - 2 p.m.. Groom United 
Methodist Church, Groom.

obituaries

SYBIL COPELAND PATTERSON
MIAMI - Services for Sybil Copeland Patterson, 

82, of Miami will be at 2 p.m. Thursday at Car- 
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel in Pampa. Offi
ciating will be Rev. Jerry Klaverweiden, pastor 
of Miami First United Methodist Church.

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery at McLean 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Patterson died Monday.
She was bom Oct. 5, 1903, at Commerce. She 

married Kelly Patterson on Dec. 9,1922, at Pam
pa. She had been a resident of Miami since 1963, 
moving there from Amarillo.

Survivors include her husband, Kelly, of the 
home; three sisters, Kathleen Sims, Wichita 
Falls; Marie Duby, Pinesville, Mo., and Faytie 
Belle Barton, McLean; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The family requests memorials be made to a 
favorite charity.

RAYMA LEE DARNELL
Services for Rayma Lee Darnell, 45, of Owasso, 

Okla., will be at 10 a m. Wednesday at Car
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. Officiating 
will be Glen Walton, North Amarillo Church of 
Christ minister, and Keith Feerer, associate 
minister of the M ary Ellen and Harvester Church 
of Christ.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Direc
tors.

Miss Darnell died Saturday in a traffic accident 
near Erick, Okla.

Bom at Shattuck, Okla., she moved to Pampa in 
September, 1943. She graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1959. She worked for the U.S. Cen
sus Bureau in 1961 at Parsons, Kan., and later 
moved to the Tulsa, Okla., area, where she work
ed for Texaco for 24 years. She was a member of 
the Church of Christ at Collinsville, Okla.

Survivors include her mother, Thelma Darnell, 
Pampa; three sisters, Beverly Hedrick, Owasso, 
Okla., Marlene Shaw, Pampa, and Darlene 
Courtney, Midland; and two brothers, Geary R. 
Darnell and Larry W. Darnell, both of Denver, 
Colo.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

HOSPITAL
AdmissloBs

Sheila  B roadbent, 
I Pampa

L in d a  C hapm an , 
Pampa

Jam es D unm an, 
Canadian

G regory Epperson, 
Pampa

Kisha Grimes, Pampa 
11a Howard, Pampa 
Eva Kelly, Pampa 
Cecil Lewis, Pampa 
M a x in e  L o v in g , 

Pampa
Ruby L u n s fo rd , 

Pampa

Hazel Mackie, Pampa 
James Meeks, Pampa 
Brad Parsons, Weston 

County
Doris Warren, Pampa 
Juan ita  W illia m s , 

Pampa

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Dale 

Thorum, Pampa, a girl.
M r. and M rs. Ron 

Cross, Miami, a girl. 
Discharges 

A r te m io  A l fa r o ,  
Pampa

Ray Burger, Pampa 
Peggy Davis, Cana

dian
C ry s ta l F u lton , 

Pampa
Della Hamm, Pampa 
Mattie Heath, Pampa 
B en ja m in  H o ll is ,  

Pampa
R o b e r t  P o w e l l ,  

Pampa
Clifford Rice, Pampa 
A lin e  W in e g e a r t , 

McLean
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ann Hewes, Shamrock 
Dismissals 

None

jH}lice report

VO uri repori

JP COURT (PRECINCT 2)
Civil Cases Filed 

The Pampa Club vs. E.L. Hud.son 
The Pampa Club vs. John Horst 
Con Chem Co. vs. Russell Seeley 
Mr. and Mrs. D.E. Ward vs Wayne and Teresa 

Bruce
The Pampa Club vs. Jon Sisco 
The Pampa Club vs. Darrell Sawyer 
Ruth Bowman vs. John Lilly 
Kim Winegeart vs. Herb Peters 
Rocky Thomas vs. Mike Helton 
Eleo Glassworks vs. George Whitten 
Duncan Insurance Agency vs. Nick and Brenda 

Fortner
Pstricis Anthony vs Warren Joiner 
Dean’s Pharmacy vs. Richard V. Ramirez

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

MONDAY, June 16
Criminal mischief was reported at Eagle 

Radiator Shop, 516 W. Foster; a window was 
broken.

Michael Eugene Roby, 521 W. 18th, reported an 
attempted burglary at the address.

Theft was reported at Smith Firestone, 120 N. 
Gray.

Theft of a sign belonging to First Landmark 
Realtors, 1064 N. Hobart, was reported in the 400 
block of West Florida.

Frank Abner Thornton, 4091/2 S. Ballard, re
ported theft at the address.

Shoplifting was reported at Allsup’s Conveni
ence Store No. 96, 309 N. Hobart.

Shoplifting was reported at Allsup’s Conveni
ence Store No. 94, 859 E. Frederic; beer was 
taken.

Arrests-City Jail
MONDAY, June 16

Kenneth Lloyd Dean, 25, 713 N. Wells, was 
arrested at the address on a capias warrant.

Sheila Grays, 21, 1165 Varnon, was arrested in 
the 300 block of West Albert on warrants. Grays 
was released on a cash bond.

Perry Truman Rowell, 26, 417 Lowry, was 
arrested at the United Parcel Service office, 1925 
Alcock, on warrants. Rowell was released on a 
cash bond.

TUESDAY, June 17
Russell Dwayne Lee, 24, 710 Albert, was 

arrested in the 400 block of South Cuyler on a 
capias warrant, warrants alleging no liability in
surance and no seat belt, and three warrants from 
the Texas Department of Public Safety office in 
Childress.

Arrest-County Jail
Billy Ray Glass, 901 Reid, was arrested on a 

charge of driving while intoxicated.

calendar o f events
minor aevidenis

PAM PA SINGLES ORGANIZATION 
Pampa Singles Organization is to have a plan

ning session at 7:30 p.m., tonight, at 2137 N Rus
sell. For more information, call 669-3982.

Stock market
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today

MONDAY, June 16
A 1975 Chevrolet, driven by John Baird, 1133 

Vamon, collided with a legally parked vehicle in 
the 200 block of North Russell. No injuries were 
reported. Baird was cited for unsafe backing.

An unknown vehicle collided with a legally 
parked 1981 Datsun pickup truck, registered to 
Richard Wilson, 1601 N. Christy, in the parking lot 
of the U .S. Post Office, 100 S. Ballard, then left the
scene

fire re¡H)rt

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Ruling allowing busing halt 
could affect many schools

c A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  — 
Elementary schools in Norfolk, 
Vn., have received a green light 
from the Supreme Court to end 
busing In a move critics say will 
“ resegregate”  black and white 
children.
' The Reagan administration 
said the case could be a model for 
other communities.

By a 6-3 vote Monday, the court 
turned down a plea to postpone 
the end of busing which for 15 
years has produced racial ba
lance in the city schools.

Come September a new neigh
borhood schools plan approved 
by dM city school board will re
turn 10 oif the city’s 35 public 
elementary schools to being 
almoat all-Mack.

Assistant Attorney General 
William  Bradford Reynolds, 
head of the Justice Department’s 
Civil Rights Division, said busing 
coatrllMted to white flight from 
the schools.

The legal principles advanced 
lathe Norfolk ease could apply to 
“nsaay, nsany other school dis
tricts around the country,” he 
had said prior to the court’s 
order. He declined to eomment 
afterward.

Huadreda of school dlstrlcU, 
If  ludjng those in most major
pRIna, operate court-oedHUd bus

ing plans for racial desegrega
tion. But only a few have per
suaded courts, as Norfolk did, to 
declare their systems fully inte
grated and end court supervision.

Monday’s court action does not 
necessarily resolve the challenge 
by some black parents in Norfolk 
to the planned end to busing. The 
justices did not rule on that for
mal appeal and may not even 
consider it until October.

The only action the justices 
took was to deny a postponement 
in the end to busing pending 
further consideration.

Even if the formal appeal is 
granted review before the end of 
the current court term in July, no 
decision is likely until sometime 
in 1967

Justices Thurgood Marshall 
and Harry A. Blackmun voted to 
postpone the dismantling of the 
busing plan. And Justice John 
Paul Stevens voted to speed up 
the court’s study of the formal 
appeal while postponing any ac
tion on the emergency request 
until that consideration.

Lawyers for b la«k  parents 
cballenglng the end to busing said 
"the proposed resegregation 
would place several thousand 
black children who have always

Golf course Ceattnaed fkem Page one

can complete its study before the 
golf association is ready to begin 
construction. Bob Keller, who is 
donating land for the course, said 
it will probably take at least two 
months to survey roads and ease
ments and complete the neces
sary legal paperwork.

Legally, the county’s involve
ment means Keller must deed the 
land over to the county. Kennedy 
said the county would not be per
mitted by law to become involved 
unless it is a title-holder to the 
land. The county will take over 
only land for the course and not 
land for a planned residential 
area that w ill surround the 
course.

The judge said the county will 
retain title to the land after con
struction unless, years in the fu
ture, the commissioners court de
termines the project is no longer 
viable and is costing more than 
the commissioners are willing to 
spend.

“ If it looks like it’s going to be a 
loser, then we reserve the right to 
dispose of it because we’re not 
going to be saddled with some
thing that takes a lot of tax dol
lars,”  Kennedy said.

Commissioners Ted Simmons 
and O.L. Presley both said they 
ha ve no qualms about sending ex
tra equipment and manpower to 
the site, but added they do not 
want the county to become in
volved in the day-to-day opera
tion of the course. They said they 
would have to pull their equip
ment out if it is needed in their 
home precincts.

Simmons* said he could prob
ably spare two maintainers, a 
bulldozer and several trucks at 
the outset of construction.

The commissioner added he 
hopes public commitment to the 
course wiU not wane because of 
the vote.

“ I hope just because the coun
ty’s gotten invoived, it (support) 
doesn’t back off,”  he said.

Epperson said the only thing 
the county may be asked to do 
upon completion ci construction 
is maintain roads at the site.

The commissioners plan to be
gin discussion of the course July 
1. Simmons said the court should 
better define its position on the 
course before meeting with gMf 
association officials at a later 
date.

Epperson said the architect’s 
plans, which cost the association 
roughly $5,000, leave room for fle
xibility.

“ We’re not exactly locked into 
this,”  he said. “ I f  we see an im
provement during the construc
tion of the course then, certainly, 
we want to do what’s right.”

Eighteen citizens, including 
commissioners Simmons, Wright 
and Presley, Kennedy and Cknui- 
ty Clerk Wanda Carter, counted 
votes Monday afternoon. Count
ing took about 90 minutes to com
plete.

Poison in Excedrin capsule 
blamed for woman^s death

AUBURN, Wash. (AP) — Ex
tra-Strength Excedrin capsules 
were pulled from store shelves 
after authorities confirmed that a 
cyanide-laced capsule caused the 
death last week of a 40-year-old 
woman.

Sue Snow, a bank manager, 
was found collapsed in her home 
by a relative last Wednesday, 
said Officer James Monnett of 
the Auburn Police Department. 
She died later that day at a hos
pital.

The King County medical ex
aminer’s office confirmed Mon
day that Ms. Snow died of acute 
cyanide poisoning, and Auburn 
police said cyanide was found in 
Excedrin capsules discovered in 
her home.

Auburn Mayor Bob Roegner 
declared a public emergency 
Monday, and all Extra-Strength 
Excedrin capsules were being 
pulled from store shelves in the 
Auburn area. Authorities believe 
Ms. Snow, who was married and 
had two daughters, purchased 
the capsules in Auburn a couple 
of days before she died.

Administration.
Several of the remaining cap

sules contained s ign ifican t 
amounts of cyanide, Rezendes 
said.

But Monnett said that as of late 
Monday night, no cyanide con
tamination was found in any of 
the bottles pulled from store 
shelves and tested by the FDA.

Police were advising Auburn 
residents particularly to avoid 
Extra-Strength Excedrin cap
sules that have the lot number 5 H 
1 02-Aug. 88 on the package, the 
same lot number as the bottle 
that was found in Ms. Snow’s 
home. Excedrin  is made by 
Bristol-Myers.

Th e S e a ttle -K in g  County 
Health Department notified the 
local FDA office of the incident 
Monday afternoon, Rezendes

said.
At least nine deaths have been 

linked to drug-tampering since 
seven people in the Chicago area 
died in 1982 after taking Extra- 
Strength Tylenol contaminated 
with cyanide.

The February death of a New 
York woman remains under in
vestigation, while officials ruled 
the April death of a woman in 
Pullman, Wash., was not a case 
of consumer-product tampering. 
A poisoning case in Tennessee 
was ruled a suicide.

Last month, a University of 
Texas student died of cyanide 
poisoning that authorities linked 
to a bottle of Anacin-3.

County

There were 56 capsules left in
side the 60-capsule Excedrin bot
tle found near where Ms. Snow 
collapsed, said Christopher Re
zendes, assistant director of in
vestigations for the Seattle office 
of the federal Food and Drug

Ck»ntinued from Page one

County Chief Appraiser Charles 
Buzzard.

— authorized Simmons to 
advertise for bids for a new pick
up truck in Precinct Four.

— discussed with Carter a state 
law taking effect in November 
that requires access for the dis
abled to all polling places.

PERS

City briefs
LOST 2 wheel refrigerator dol

ly. Reward, 665-4350, 665-3636. 
Adv.

F U R N IS H E D  3 bedroom  
home, Lake Greenbelt for sale. 
669-2019. Adv.

COME VIEW  the new Jack 
McCarthy video at Edward D. 
Jones office, 317 N. Ballard. 665- 
7137 anytime Monday-Friday 
8:30 - 4:30 pm. Adv.

WASH AND Wear Hair! Curly 
perms, $15. on Thursdays and 
Fridays. Patsy Carr, 665-2598 
Shop, 669-7131. Adv.

CHILDRENS SUMMER Work
shops at the Hobby Shop. Come in 
and sign up for many projects. 
Paint on wood, begin cross stitch, 
build a bird house, tin punch, cal
ligraphy, many more. Adults 
welcome tool Sign up early. Clas
ses begin week of June 23rd-July 
23. 669-6161,112 E. Francis. Adv.

CHEESE AND Butter wiU be 
distributed Wednesday, June 
18th at Lamar Full Gospel Gym, 
9-12,1-3 pm., 1200 S. Sumner. All 
those within guidelines welcome.

Sometime between the hours of 
3 p.m. and 11 p.m. April 7,1966, an 
unknown person or persons en
tered the residence at 320 Cook in 
Pampa and removed several 
items.

While inside the residence, the 
suspects removed a 19-inch GE 
color television with remote coit- 
trol, a Sammons Communica
tions movie channel box, several 
gold chains, one rope puzzle ring, 
several loose diamonds, one 14- 
karat gold ID bracelet with ini
tials RAR, and one senior ring 
with the name “ Rex”  and the ini- 
dials RAR on the inside of the 
ring. Total value of items taken 
was $7,935.

Crime Stoppers of Pampa wiO 
pay $500 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of 
the person or persons responsible 
for this burglary. If you have in
formation about this burglary or 
any other crime, you can report it 
and remain anonymous by call
ing 669-2222.

attended integrated schools in 
segregated schools for the first 
time in their lives.”

They added; “ A fully desegre
gated school system ... is on the 
v e r g e  o f d e l ib e r a t e ly  r e 
establishing major components 
of the unconstitutional dual sys
tem that was eliminated only af
ter 19 years of litigation.”

Norfolk school o ffic ia ls , in 
urging the court not to postpone 
the September effective date, 
said, “ All elementary students 
have been assigned to schools for 
the fall. All teachers have been 
notified of their fa ll assign
ments.”

Busing of young children to 
rac ia lly  balance N orfo lk ’a 
elementary schools began as part 
of a court-ordered desegregation 
plan in 1971, and has continued 
even though the school system in 
1975 was declared totally inte
grated.

The city school board voted in 
1963 to abandon busing for racial 
balance, but postpone putting 
that decision into effect for sever
al years.

U nder the neighborhood  
schools plan, children will be 
allowed to attend the elementary 
school closest to their home.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy Wednesday with a 
chance of thunderstorms with 
highs in the 80s. Lows tonight 
in the 60s. Southeasterly w i^ s  
at 5-15 mph.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
NORTH TEXAS: Scattered 

showers and thunderstorms 
through Wednesday. Showers 
and thunderstorms more 
numerous southern portions 
this afternoon. Highs 85 to 88. 
Lows tonight 72 to 75.

SOUTH TEXAS: Scattered 
to numerous showers and 
thunderstorms north and east 
through Wednesday, with 
heavy rains possible. Widely 
scattered mainly afternoon 
thundershowers south. Higlu 
in the 80s and 90s. Lows tonight 
in the 70s.

WEST TEXAS; Isolated 
showers and thunderstorms . 
far west and scattered mainly 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms most other sections 
through Wednesday. Lows 
tonight in the 60s except low 
70s Big Bend valleys. Highs 
Wednesday 84 north to 95 far 
west and near 103 Big Bend 
valleys. ,i }

for 8 a.m EOT. Wed. June 18

LOW
Temperatures

_50
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east. Widely scattered thun
dershowers coastal plains 
through southeast Saturday. 
Daytime highs mid and upper 
90s Rio Grande Plains and ex
treme wesL upper 80s and low
er 90s elsewhere. Overnight 
lows mid and upper 70s coastal 
and south, lower 70s else
where.

Lows Big Bend upper 50s 
mountains to low 70s lowlands. 
Highs in lower 90s mountains 
to near 105 Big Bend valleys.

EXTENDED FfMlBCAST ' 
Thursday through Saturday

North Texas: Partly cloudy ' 
days and mostly fair nights 
through the period. Little or no 
precipitation is expected. 
Highs will be in the low to mid 
90s. Lows will be in the lower 
70s.

South Texas: Widely scat
tered showers and thonder- 
stoms Thursday and fTiday, 
more numerous north and

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
with near normal tempera- 
hires Thursday through Itetur- 
day. Lows Panhandle mid 60s. 
Highs Thursday upper 80s 
warming to low 90s Saturday. 
Lows South Plains mid 60s,
warming to upper 60s Satur
day. H i^u in lower 90s. Lows 
Permian Basin in upper 60s 
and highs in mid 90s. Lows 
Concho Valley near 76 and 
highs mid 90s. Lows far west 
upper 60s and h i^  upper 90s.

BORDER STATES
OKLAHOMA: Partly cloudy 

and a little warmer through 
Wednesday with widely scat
tered afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms mainly west. 
Low tonight 64 to 72. High 
Wednesday 88 to 95.

N E W  M EX IC O : Partly  
cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, 
mainly during the afternoon 
hnd nighttime hours. Highs in 
the 70s and 80s in the moun
tains and northeast with 90s to 
near 100 at lower elevattons 
southwest. Lows tonight in the 
40s and 50s in the moiaitaiu 
with 50s and 60s at lower eleva
tions. /
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State spending up again, despite reduction ordeir
AUSTIN (AP) — Eiespite a gubernatorial order 

asking agencies to slash expenses, state spending 
continued to increase during May, the comptroller 
reports.

It was the third month in a row that agency 
spending exceeded the monthly average recorded 
during the first half of the 1986 budget year. Com
ptroller Bob Bullock said Monday.

Spending from all funds, including those dedi
cated to specific purposes, was up 80.5 percent, 
Bullock said.

Spending from the general revenue fund, which 
finances most state agency operations, increased 
2.6 percent during May, Bullock said.

Bullock said the all-funds total for May was 12.36 
billion, $1.05 billion above the monthly average for 
fiscal 1986, because of large payments to schools, 
refinancing of veterans land bonds and payments

on the state’s unemployment debt. -
Without those large paymmts, all-funds spend

ing would have been 23.1 percent higher, he said.
Bullock began issuing monthly spending rports 

in March, the first month that some 200 state agen
cies came under the govenor’s executive order to 
reduce spending by 13 percent over the last 18 
months of the 1966-87 biennium.

Spending in March, April and now May has top
ped the average spent diuing the first since months 
of the 1986 fiscal year — September though Febru
ary, Bullock said.

In February, White issued the order asking for 
spending cuts after Bullock predicted that falling 
oil prices would leave state government facing a 
$1.34 billion deficit by Aug. 31,1967, the end of the 
current two-year budget cycle.

White lacks the constitutional power to require

the cuts.
Bullock said last month that recent develop

ments now indicate the deficit could reach |2 bil
lion or more.

White, who repeatedly has insisted his spending 
cut plan will work, wasn’t immediately available 
to respond to Bullock’s latest report. Asked twice 
for comment, aides in White’s press office said he 
was traveling in East Texas and could not be 
reached.

White’s election opponent, former Gov. Bill Cle
ments, said the Bullock report shows the gov
ernor’s failure of leadership.

“ For the third straight month ... the so-called 
austerity plan of Mark White is a bust,’ ’ Clements 
said, repeating his belief that White should call a 
special, budget-cutting session of the Legislature.

“ The Mark White austerity plan grabbed the

headlines but did not affect the spending habits ol 
state government one penny," Clements said. 
“ Come off thecampaign trail, Mr. White, stop yoqr 
politicking. Get back to Austin and be a leader.*’

Employee pay was reduced 7.8 percent. Out-of- 
state travel declined 22.3 percent. Office leases 
were down 15.6 percent. Utility expenses were re
duced 27.5 percent.

Total general revenue spending was $404.1 mil
lion for the month, $10.3 million higher than the 
September-to-February average, Bullock said. .

’The largest part at that increase was the Depart
ment of Human Services’ spending on Medicaid 
programs, the report said. ;

Bullock noted that ̂ pending figures in the report 
reflect bills paid by the state during May, regard
less of when the expenses actually occurred, i

Farm Aid relief effort helps 
troubled farmers in 37 states

AUSTIN (AP) — Rural relief 
programs in 37 states are benefit- 
ting from about $4.3 million spent 
or committed so far by the Farm 
Aid project, officials say.

’The project has $2.7 million re
maining in its relief fund, which 
organizers hope will be bolstered 
by proceeds from a second Farm 
Aid concert scheduled for July 4 
in Austin.

Among the programs funded to 
help debt-ridden farmers are 
food pantries, telephone hot lines, 
legal services, community out
reach  p rog ram s and scho
larships, officials said.

The first concert at Cham
paign, 111., which cost about $2 
million to produce, and subse
quent so lic ita tion s through 
advertisements have attracted 
about $9 million in donations, said 
Farm  Aid d irector Carrolyn 
Mugar.

Bill Wittliff, an Austin screen
writer who helps oversee the 
funds, said the total changes dai
ly because donations continue to 
come in.

Funds are deposited in a Cham
paign bank, but donations from 
Farm Aid II will be kept in an 
Austin bank, Wittliff said.

Singer Willie Nelson, organizer 
of the Farm Aid project, has 
made all decisions on spending 
the funds and signed the outgoing 
checks, Wittliff said. Nelson has 
rece iv^  suggestiions from many 
sources, he added.

The 14-hour Farm Aid II con
cert July 4 at the University of 
Texas’ Memorial Stadium will in
clude more than 50 entertainers 
and bands. The concert will be 
carried live on the cable televi
sion channel VH-1. Viewers will 
be asked to phone in pledges.

Farm Aid is administered from 
the singer’s studio at Briarcliff, 
near Lake Travis, and from a 
sm all o ff ic e  in C am bridge, 
Mass., with a staff of two full
tim e and two part-tim e em 
ployees.

Ms. Mugar, who runs the Mas
sachusetts office, said Nelson’s 
personal secretary, Jody Fisher, 
also does a considerable amount 
of Farm Aid work but isn’t on the 
payroll.

Wittliff said he is helping Nel
son with Farm Aid as a favor to 
the singer and because he de
veloped an interest in farm prob
lems while researching and writ
ing the film “ Country,”  which

Off beat
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Take time to keep in touch
I missed Fathers' Day.
I was all ready to send Dad a nice and newsy Fathers Day ca^d but — 

the cat’s in the cradle — I got so caught up with newspaper work and 
the latest ACT I production that I didn’t send it to him on time. The 
worst part about it was that I could not for the life of me find my record 
book that had everyone’s addresses and telephone numbers. See, I use 
the classic Spaulding organization system: important information is 
filed in the last place you left it, wherever that is.

But Monday, after a fatherless Father's Day, I got a parcel and, lo 
and behold, the return address was Dad’s. Seems he was two months 
in arrears in sending me my birthday gift, a book of humorous quips 
and axioms which 1 shall not bore you with until I get desperate in a 
future column. He also sent me the first volumes of my Grandfather’s 
memoirs so that I may edit them and have them published. More on 
that as soon as I figure out how the sam hill to go about it.

So. now that I had his return address and I was too late for Father’s 
Day. I got Dad’s number from information, called him up and read 
him what I wrote in the letter.

Still the optimist, he wants me to locate his old friend Frank Shaller 
of Canadian, whom he met when he was doing petroleum geology work 
out here thirty years ago. So if Mr. Shaller is within reading distance, 
have him give me a call and renew an old friendship.

The whole Fathers’ Day affair reminded me how difficult and im
portant it is to keep up with correspondences when you’re on your own. 
lam  two months late with a birthday thank you letter to my aunt and 
uncle. 1 still have the card that that I bought for Craig’s May 7 birthday 
— by now I may as well rewrite bits of it and use it for Scott’s July 5 
birthday. And no telling how many times I could have wrote or called 
Mom.

The lesson hit even harder late Sunday night. I was talking to some 
girl from Miami, who is the same age as my sister in Oklahoma City. 
(By the way, unidentified young person. I ’ve got your purse, so you can 
come by any evening to pick it up) As she was filling me in on all the 
local gossip, it occured to me that I know more about this girl’s 
ambitions, lifestyle and opinions than I do about my own sister’s. Is 
that right?

I think about my friends from back home, those who wrote their 
addresses in my yearbook and swore they’ll always remember me. 
Yet, as the years pass, the friendships fell by the wayside because we 
were too busy and involved with ourselves to keep in touch. Lack of 
correspondence kept my best friend from junior college from sending 
itie her wedding announcement two years ago. r
; Our high school graduating ciass is approaching its tenth 

anniversary and I do not know what has become of any ^  my class- 
ihates or whether they will know how to locate me it they plan a 
reunion. I wonder how my high school or college friends would react if 
Lgot their addresses and dropped them a line.
11 spent Monday in a blue funk because a friend failed to return my 

cpU. I was coming up with every excuse possible to feel lonely and 
isolated and it was working, yet I had done little to alleviate other 
people’s loneliness and isolation by dropping them a line.
’ ’Think of your own family members or former classmates or that 

nice couple you met in some remote town 30 years ago. ’They’d love to 
hhar from you.

• Another leasoa I Do not slice red onions after you spent the afternoon 
c ry in g ; it does strange things to the sunuses.

j  Is a stair «rilar Ib r llàT h a p a /Vem. V ie«« ei 
He OfTBeateelaBias are thelMttvidaals’ and aet i 
thtei

centered on the fa ilu re o f a 
Midwestern family farm.

“ So many of the farmers are so 
far gone it ’s hot a question of 
them losing their land — they’re 
going to lose the land — but how 
do you save them to where they 
can leave with a little bit of digni
ty?’ ’ he said.

“ What Farm Aid tries to do is 
help farmers help themselves. 
W illie  decided early  on that 
money should go to where it could 
do the most good for the most 
people.

“ Farm Aid is not giving money 
directly to farmers. It’s all going 
through places that hopefully can 
help the most farmers,”  Wittliff 
said.

In addition to the other pro
jects, Farm Aid will sponsor a 
national farm  congress this 
September in Kansas City, Mo., 
where “ farm groups and orga
nizations get together under one 
umbrella and discuss the farm 
crisis and hopefully find some 
common ground to stand on," 
Wittliff said.

iç .

IN C ID E N T  O VER  — An Elk City woman, 
center, is led away from  a downtown Oklaho
ma City law o ffice following a three-hour 
standoff with police Monday afternoon. The 
woman, who was not identified by police.

threatened to kill herself i f  she did not re
ce ive pavment in a wrongful death lawsuit 
that had been handled by the law  firm . There 
were no injuries. (A P  Laserphoto)

Defense witness talked to hitchhiker
KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) — A 

h itchh iker w alked onto the 
grounds of a state fish hatchery 
and told a worker there he had 
been chained up and held at gun
point at a nearby ranch, the work
er testified in the trial of three 
men accused of kidnapping drif
ters and forcing them to work.

Charles Shaw, a technician for 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Commission, also testified he had 
served on the grand jury that re
turned organized crime indict
ments against the three defen
dants.

Shaw was called Monday as a 
defense witness, but his testi
mony unlimately backfired on

lawyers defending Walter Wes
ley Ellebracht Sr., 55; his son 
Walter Wesley Ellebracht Jr., 33; 
and former ranchhand Carlton 
Robert Caldwell, 21.

The three are charged with 
conspiracy to commit aggra
vated kidnapping and murder in 
the March 1984 death of Anthony 
Bates.

Prosecutors allege Bates and 
uOiers were lured wilii Uie pioiii- 
ise of work to the Ellebrachts’ 
sprawling Hill Country ranch. 
Then he was forced to stay.

The state also claims Bates 
was tortured to death with an 
electric cattle prod, then his body 
burned at the ranch.

Medallions ready
AUSTIN (A P ) — A Houston 

numismatist said Monday he 
hopes to sell 25,000 gold and 
200,000 silver versions of the 
Texas Sesquicentennial medal
lion minted by his firm.

The state’s Sesquicentennial 
Commission will get 2 percent 
royalties from the sales. The 
medallions, which are exempt 
from the state sales tax, cost ab
out $6 each for the silver version 
and $375 for the gold.

The gold medallions will cost 
sligh tly  less for buyers who 
purchase 10 or more, according 
to Dr. George Vogt, president and 
chairman of Colonial Coins Inc.

of Houston.
Vogt’s company had the medal

lions made at a Mesa, Ariz., mint. 
That mint has been purchased by 
Colonial Coins and will be moved 
to Houston, Vogt said. So far, ab
out 5,000 silver and 300 gold 
medallions have been made.

Two Dallas firms also have 
been authorized by the Ses
quicentennial Commission to 
make similar medallions.

Vogt on Monday sold the first 
two gold medallions to Houston 
state Rep. Ralph Wallace, who 
pushed the legislation that ex
empted the medallions from the 
state sales tax.

Earlier testimony indicated 
Bates was held under water in a 
natural spring during the torture 
sessions.

The defense called Shaw to tes
tify  about daily temperature 
readings he took of the water in 
the spring, which flowed into a 
canal that fed a pond at the near
by fish hatchery.

But when prosecutor Ron Sut
ton took over questioning, Shaw 
told the court he ran into a hitch
hiker who said he had escaped 
from the Ellebracht’s ranch in 
the fall of 1983.

Shaw said he was on the 
grounds of the fish hatchery when 
he noticed a man “ dressed like a 
hobo.”

“ He appeared to be extremely 
nervous and scared," Shaw said.

“ He said he had just escaped 
from the Ellebracht ranch where 
he had been kept in chains and 
under the gun,’ ’ Shaw said.

“ He said he didn’t want to talk 
to the police, he just wanted to get

as far away from Kerr County as 
possible," Shaw said.

Shaw said he telephoned th» 
sheriff’s office and reported the 
story and when the Ellebracht^ 
were indicted a few months later, 
he repeated the story to a Texw  
Ranger. ^

Then, under re-questioning bv 
defense lawyer Richard “ Rac^ 
horse”  Haynes, Shaw was askefl 
if he had been a witness to the 
grand jury that indicted thfe 
Ellebrachts.

“ No I wasn’t a witness before 
the grand jury. I was on the grand 
jury," Shaw said.

Another witness, Joe Water- 
son, 54, of Giddings, Texas, testlr 
fied he and his father hunt drier 
every year on a lease on the 
Ellebracht ranch. ^

During deer season in Novem> 
ber and December 1983, Water- 
son said he noticed between .12 
and 20 workers making wood 
keychains at the ranch. i
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Myths & Reality
presented by

Karen Gregory r n , m s n , a n p  

Nurse Practitioner 
Coronado Conununity Hospital

This progran is designed for office staff workers, physicians, 
optometrists, dentists, child care workers, school teachers, food 

I service employees, law officers and others interested in learning 
more about this disease.
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VIEWPOINTS
(The ĵ ampa Ntnri
EVER STRIVING EOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With AAe

^ T h is  newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve their
own freedom and encourage others to see its bliessings. O nly

rolhirwhen nrton understands freedom and is free to control himseff 
orxi all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

‘ .W e  believe that freedom is o gift from G od and not a 
political grant from government, arid that men hove the right 
ttitalce moral action tp preserve their life and property for 
tlflimselves ar»d others.

Fftedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control ar>d 
ijirereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 

the coveting commandment.

U)(ase Fletcher 
•Zr̂ jblishef 

------------

Wally StmiTrons 
Manoging Editor

Opinion

pn e  heckuva way 
to sell a railroad
i-Rep. John D ingell, D-Mich., and Transportation 
Secretary Elizabeth Dole are locked in political com-
B ft over the fate o f the government-owned fre igh t rail- 
CMd, Conrail. It is unclear who the winner w ill be, but
^ J a r  the loser has been the Am erican taxpayer.

the losing
ilitics and common sense clash —  which

Taxpayers  always seem to come out on the losing 
end when poI' ‘ 
happens often since governm ent contains much of the
fo rm er and little o f the latter. In the process, politi
cians seem to lose whatever ideals they started with.

Take the Conrail case. Carved out o f the remains of 
six bankrupt Northeast railroads 10 years ago, Conrail 
took a heavy infusion of Treasury cash, bought out 
some overly-generous union contracts, closed down
som e unprofitable lines and, m irac le  o f m iracles, 
managecT a fter a period of years to turn a protit. 

T e rr if ic , said Secretary  Dole, who inherited the
business. She set about finding a way to sell the rail-

3le!road, since this administration professes to believe 
that government doesn’t belong in the railroad busi
ness. Or any business.

The governm ent solicited bids and two w ere re
ceived —  one from  the existing Norfolk  Southern ra il
roads and the other from  a group of investors headed 
by the New  York investment firm  of Morgan Stanley, 
who wanted to keep Conrail as a railroadf unto itself.

A fter  lengthy consideration. Dole picked Norfolk 
Southern and submitted the sale to Congress, which 
has the final say.

The Morgan Stanley group, unhappy at the outcome, 
first upped its bid, then turned to lobbying. F or almost
a yea r now. Dole’s proposed sale has been caught up in 
a clash o f political w ills and ca reers ; there is no end in 
sight.ight.

Lost in all this is the original reason fo r selling Con
rail; the government has no business running a raiL 
roStid. That job properly belongs to the private sector. 
It should not fa ll to taxpayers to subsidize, and con
tinue to back, one railroad against another. That w ill 
continue, however, as long as the governm ent owns 
Conrail.

Norfolk Southern is a proven entity. It runs a highly 
profitable railroad throughout the Southeast and there 
IS no doubt that it would keep Conrail on a sim ilar 
track. The Morgan Stanley group, which is offering 
slightly more moeny, believes Conrail can continue to 
be profitable as a separate entity. Both offers  have 
merit, but the government cannot afford to become
bogged down in indecision and political infighting.

'The original purpose o f the sale was to get govern
ment out o f the railroad business. That goal should be
foremost in the minds of.both Dingell and Dole. Come

;ly (
sell. It should have been done months ago.

lg€
to terms —  Morgan Stanely or Norfolk Southern —  and
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Unconstitutional meddling
WASHING'TON (NEA) -  “Give me 

six lines written by the most honor
able of men,” Cardinal Richelieu pro
claimed in the 17th century, “and 1 
will find an excuse to hang him.” 

Now, more than 300 years later, a

tures has been the premature, unau
thorized disclosure of subetantial por
tions of its final report. The 
conclusions have provoked harsh crit-

U5. government commission appears 
intent upon reaffirming the French

icism from jliasenting commissioners, 
social scientists, civil L

date’s sage observation that any 
human expression can be deemed 
antithetical to the public good if its 
hostile critics embrace a suitably 
negative attitude.

That dubious task is being under
taken by the Attorney Generd’s Com
mission on Pomoip's^y, an 11-mem
ber panel dominated bv men and 
women who apparently believe that 
censorship is the remedy for every
thing from salacious thoughts to sexu
al violence.

The commission, formed a year ago 
by Attorney General Edwin Meese,
will issue its final report early next 

already is knomonth — but enough already is known 
about its work to conclude that it has 
ill-served the public.

Among the panel’s many misadven-

I libertarians and
others.

The findings were preordained be
cause a majority of the commission’s 
members long have been shrill critics 
of real and imagined pornography.

The panel’s chairman, for example, 
is Heniy E. Hudson, a prosecutor in 
suburban Virginia who has devoted 
much of his rarea* to cracking down 
on “massage parlors,” th^ters spe
cializing in X-rated films and “adult” 
book stores.

’There is good cause to hold such es
tablishments in low esteem, but their 
products, services and activities are, 
in great measure, protected by the 
First Amendment to the Constitution.

The danger inherent in meddling 
with that protection has been suc
cinctly described by critic Kenneth 
Tynan: “Any country that has sexual 
censorship will eventually have polit

ical censorship.”
A landmatk 1973 U.S. Supreme 

Court decision provides a tightly, 
drawn definition of obscenity. It re
quires the presence of three elements: 
a “patently offensive” description or 
depiction of specified sexual conduct, 
an intentional appeal to “prurient in
terest” and a general lack of any “se
rious literary, artistic, political or sci
entific value.”

The commission, considering itself 
the guardian of the public’s nmrals.

nomphy has led to the purchase of 
“ )^ung Girls in Bondage” and similar 
publications, field trin  by the com
missioners to peep-^ws, and file 
cabinets bulging with accounts of tru
ly grotesque and bizarre sexual 
practices.

What the commission has not ac
quired, however, is any appreciation
for rights protected by the Constitu
tion. ‘Thus,, it apparently intimidated

has clumsily attempted to expand and 
extend that definition — to the point
where it has verged upon desig 
appropriate sexual behavior for the 
nation’s citizenry.

’The commission’s apparent disre
gard for established legal standards is 
illustrated by its call for a ban on sex
ually explicit telephone call-in ser
vices. When the Fetoal Connmunica- 
tions Commission attempted to take 
similar action last autumn, it was 
stopped by a federal court tweause of 
the coqstitutional issues involved.

’The panel’s fascination with por-

7-Eleven stores and several regional 
drug store chains into halting the sale 
of IMayboy and Penthouse magazines.

Invoking the authority of the na
tion’s highest ranking law enforce
ment officer, the commission coerced 
those stores with letters saying it had 
“received testimony that your com
pany is involved in the sale and distri
bution of pornography.”

It’s all very depressing, but there is 
one piece of good news: ’The commis
sion will go out of business after it 
completes its final report in early 
July.
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Help for husband^hunters
By now single women have heard the shock

ing news concerning a recent study conducted 
by two Yale sociologists and a Harvard econom
ist (What a trifecta that must have been!) that 
indicates if a woman isn’t married by the time 
she’s 35 she can just about forget it.

The study says women who turn 35 and ha
ven’t wed have only a 5 percent chance of doing 
so. The rate for 40-year-olds is a mere 2.6 per
cent.

What’s a woman to do? There’s college and 
then the career and just about the time a girl 
figures out carrying a briefcase doesn’t hold a 
candle to having somebody to keep her feet 
warm at night, all the eligible feetwarmers are 
gone.

resort to any port in a storm.
Here are a few examples of the sort of man 

I ’m talking about.
—Raunch Botts. He’s 42, still has a crewcut 

and doesn’t think wrestling is fake. He drinks 
beer and is loads of fun at a belching contest. 
Profession: Gives the elephants baths at the 
zoo. Physical description: Is starting to take 
after the elephants. What he wants from a wife; 
“ Somebody to read the funny papers to me and 
explain what I don’t understand.’ ’

But fear not. For at least a few husband- 
seekers out there, I may have their answers. I 
happen to know a number of bachelors who 
would love to meet a girl and get married.

’They don’t care if you’re over 35, or over 40, or 
over anything, for that matter. As long as she 
breathes and wears a skirt, this group is an
xious.

Maybe they aren’t exactly knights in shining 
armor, but, according to the study, it’s time to

—Grover (’The Animal) Levine: He’s 37, car
ries a knife, likes to spend his spare time chas
ing cars with his dog, Rambo. Has likeness of 
Attila the Hun tattooiMl on his back. Bites nails. 
Not his own, the ones he gets at the hardware 
store. Profession: bounty hunter. Physical de
scription : Did you see the movie Godzilla’! What 
he wants from a wife; “ Somebody to chase cars 
with me. Rambo caught one last week.’ ’

—Leroy Chastain: Leroy’s 36 and lives with 
his three cats. Fluffy, Whitey and Sabu. Tried to 
turn gay twice but was turned down both times. 
Vegetarian, Capricorn, giggles a lot. Profes
sion: funeral director. What he wants from a 
wife: “ The girl-next-door-type who wouldn’t

mind having a sex change operation.’ ’
—Abdul Abdul; Abdul is 46 and is a religious 

fanatic. Is into funky clothes that don’t match, 
including T-shirts that say, “ Kiss me. I ’m dyna
mite.’ ’ Profession: terrorist and part-time con
venience store clerk. What he wants from a 
wife: “ Somebody to cover the rear entrance of 
the plane.’ ’

—Randall Spinks: He’s 34 and lives with his 
mom, who calls him, “ My wittle dinky doo.”  
Suffers from asthma and various varieties of 
fits. Reads National Geographic after his 
mother has tom out all the pictures that might 
corrupt his wittle mind. Profession; wimp. 
What he wants from a wife; “ Somebody to play 
pattycake with me. Mom’s reflexes are going in 
a hurry.’ ’

—Arnold Flournoy; Arnold is 39 and blind in 
one eye. He fell while carrying a sharp stick. 
Lost a leg in a car accident. Broke his arm 
skiing. Nose broken when he was mugged. Lost 
his teeth in a fall. Friends call him Lucky. Pro
fession: faith healer. What he wants from a 
wife: “ Somebody to take care of me in case my 
health goes bad.’ ’

It ’s your move, girls.
(c) 1986 by Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

What’s next for the space program?
By William A. Rasker

Now that the president’s commis
sion to investigate the Challenger 
tragedy has submitted its report, the 
question arises: Where does Ameri
ca’s space program go from here? It 
is unlikely to be cut Mck much, if at 
all, once Coagrem and the White 
House are satmied that the errors 
that made the Challenger disaster 
possible have been identuied and cor
rected. But new mistakes can-still be 
maile down the road — as a recent re

hand with the Soviet Unioa 
In the first place, a complex project 

such as a manned landing on Mars is

inuigine the uproar if anyone pro-
I embarking on it with a readme 

ke Nazi Germany — or even today’s

mark by Sen. Albert Gore, Jr. illns- 
I. Thetratas. ’Tennessee Democrat ex- 

nrssssil the hope that America would, 
u$ the foreseeable fatare, land astro
nauts on Mars la a joint project with 
tbs Soviet IMon.

Now, as it happens I find much to 
command la tbs Idas of a manned 
laadlBg on Mars. Nothing seams more 
obvious to Bss thanidte proposition 
that tt Is maa’s destiaÿ to explore the 
solar system. Bat I cannot Imagtns a 
mors stomacb-tarBiag way of going 
about It than to ombork on it head la

bound to be difficult enough without 
trying to internationaliae it. Sir John 
Hunt, planning the expedition that 
made the first successful ascent of 
ML Everest in 1963, sensibly confined 
the climbing party to citiarós of Brit
ish Commonwealth countries. As he 
wrote afterward, ”On an expedition 
of this exceptional nature the stresses 
and strains set up between individuals 
are bound to bs considerable, and I 
could not afford to make even more 
difficult the achlevemant of our all- 
important unity by making it at the 
same tinne an sxperinnent m iiderna- 
tkmal good will.’̂

Bahind this point, howevar, looms a 
far largar one. Senator Gore’s sugges
tion reveals his total confusion on the 
sMHect of U.8. relations with the Sovi- 
at Union. NoUüag about that appall- 
liW regime warrants tbs soit of 
American approbation, or at least 
condonation, OMt would bs impUsd by 
such a cembined operation. (Just

South Africa!) The Soviet Union is the 
longest-lasting and most thoroughgo
ing despotism on the face of the earth 
— a despotism all the more detest
able because it is based, not on one of

tively amiable footing, and Sen. Gore 
finds his place in that grand tradition.

Unfortunately his suggestion has a 
superficial charm that will appeal 
mightily to the hopelessly naive. It is 
easy to imagine what they will say: 
Pemps out there, looking back on

the uglier forma of ignorance, but on 
the claims of a perverted “science.”

the receding earth from the pennec- 
! of a mUIion miles, Joe and IvanUve I

Alone among the world’s major na-
iPromo-tiona, it has a Ministry for the I 

Uon of Atheism.
) yean

itoldthaL because of thei
we Ameri<̂ sas have 

iprospec- 
Uve borron of a nuclear war oetween 
the superpowers, it is necessary to 
walk civef ully in the matter of our re
lations wltb tbs Soviet Unioa As a

and Tom and Vassily will realise at 
last, and tell ns, that we are all travel- 
en on the same tiny planet, and that 
the things we have in common are far 
mater than the things that divide ue. 
That might bring tean to the eyes of 
senaton like Albert Gore, but wbat 
effect do you suppose it will have on 
the grim-viaaged memben of the 
Pdltbnro?

manas of discouragiim Ow use of our

Bomb)
mark for bow to treat the Soviet 
Union, this argnmsnt had, and still 
kas, a certain validity. But there has 
never been any lack of people on this 
side of the Iron Curtain eager to pnt 
our relatioao with Moscow on a posl-

In 1868, in a speech in Spring- 
field, ni.. Senate candidate At>ra- 
ham Lincoln said the slavery 
issue had to be resolved, declar
ing, “A house divided against it- 
aelf cannot stand.”
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reports NASA troubleshooting 
roblems of the shuttle engine

WASHINGTON (A P )— The space shuttle main engines, “ built at the 
edge of, or outside of, previous engineering experience,”  may have a 
risk of failure many times greater than that estimated by NASA 

■ management, according to a report by Nobel physicist Richard 
Feynman.

Moreover, Feynman concluded, the NASA troubleshooting on the 
engines “ is closely analagous to the deterioration seen in the rules" 
for the booster rockets whose failure caused the Challenger catas
trophe.

In a IS-page personal report that focuses attention on the shuttle’s 
most complicated component, the Rogers commission member de
scribed the problem-solving process as “ a slow shift toward decreas
ing safety" at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.

By way of efampenek2 en though the hardware is 15 years out of 
date.

Feynman’s study is to be published next month by the commission 
as part of an appendix to last week’s commission report, but Feynman 
provided copies at a news conference last week in California. He is 
travelingn GREACHED Monday for elaboration.

NASA spokeswoman Shirley Green said, “ We have no comments on 
Dr. Feynman’s views, but we are aware that he is a distinguished 
physicist, a dedicated member of the commission who devoted a lot of 
time to his study." •

Feynman noted that “ the engine is a much more complicated struc
ture than the solid rocket booster," and added, “ Generally, the en
gineering seems to be of high quality and apparently considerable 
attention is paid to deficiencies and faults found in operation."

Nonetheless, his paper draws parallels between bow both the liquid- 
fuel main engines and the soUd-fud booster rockets were tested and 
certified by NASA and how NASA has responded to problems within 
each.

But Feynman said engineers at Rocketdyne, manufacturer of the 
main en^nes, calculated a one in 10,000 chance of failure. He added: 
“ Engineers at Marshall (Space Flight Center) estimate it as one in 300, 
while NASA management, to whom these engineers report, claims it 
is one in 100,000. An independent engineer consulting for NASA 
thought one or two per 100 a reasopable estimate."

Senator saya

News report delays Suprem e Court ruling
HOUSTON (AP) — A news report that the 

U.S. Supreme Court would issue a ruling on 
the Gramm-Rudman balanced budget bill 
kept the court from doing so, one of the au
thors of the bill said.

“ My guess is, given the leak, the Supreme 
Court is unhappy and is deciding to show the 
leaker by holding it up,”  Sen. Phil Gramm, 
R-Texas, told 750 people attending a Houston 
Chamber of Commerce luncheon on Monday.

The court had announced previously it 
would hand down three decisions Monday. 
But it announced only two, neither involving 
the balanced budget law.

‘T  ve told the President and I ’ve told the 
Sen. (Robert) Dole that if the Supreme Court 
strikes down s ign ifican t provisons o f 
Gramm-Rudman, there’ ll be a Gramm- 
Rudmann II. I ’m not about to let Congress off 
the hook on balancing the budget," he said.

Dole, R-Kansas, is the Senate majority 
whip.

Gramm said if the high court finds prob
lems with the bill, then “ we’ll go back and fix 
it.”

ABC News reported Sunday that the court 
would announce in a 7-2 ruling Monday that 
the legislation violates the constitutional 
separation-of-powers doctrine.

The network had reported that the court 
was about to announce a decision striking 
down the law’s provision giving important 
powers to the comptroller general, an officer 
of Congress.

The Gramm-Rudman law calls for elimi
nating the federal deficit gradually by 1991. If 
the deficit rises above yearly targets, auto
matic spending cuts go into i^ect. The com
ptroller general, who heads Congress’ Gener
al Accounting Office, is in charge of ordering 
the across-th^board cuts.

Gramm, who referred to the ABC report as 
a rumor, said the problems with the com
ptroller general’s role in the budget process 
would be easy to correct.

“ To this point, the only challenge is the 
involvement of the comptroller,”  Gramm 
said. “ If that’s a problem, it’s a problem with 
a 1921 law. We can correct that by simply 
repealing the offending provision.”

A three-judge appellate panel said on Feb. 
7 that, by calculating the precise amount of 
budget cuts for each federal agency and 
program, the comptroller general would be 
exercising “ the sort of power normally con
ferred upon the executive."

Gramm said there is a fallback provision in 
the bill to get around using the comptroller.

Congress also could amend the Budget and 
Accounting Act of 1921, which gives Congress 
the ability to remove the comptroller. That 
provision in the 1921 law creates the separa- 
tion-of-powers problem, Gramm said.

In 1978, ABC carried leaked reports from 
the Supreme Court over a period of two 
weeks.

One was the court’s ruling on a controver
sial New York case involving newspaper 
efforts to gain entry to pretrial proceedings. 
The high court determined that the right to a 
public trial did not entitle the press and pub
lic to attend such hearings.

After the ABC leaks, an employee of the 
Supreme Court’s print shop was transferred 
to another job.

The first round of Gramm-Rudman budget 
cuts, $11.7 million worth, went into effect 
March 1.

The deficit for this year is estimated at 
more than $200 billion. The Gramm-Rudman 
law requires the figure to be no higher than 
$144 billion for the next fiscal year, beginning 
Oct. 1.

The suit against the Gramm-Rudman law 
was brought by 12 members of Congress and 
unionized federal workers.

A  C E LE B R A T IO N  —  Chrysler Corp. Chairman Lee A.*..- 
lacocca and his w ife Peggy  stand in front o f a 35-foot inflat-; 
able replica of the Statue o f Liberty at Mondav night’s gala, 
ce lebra tion  by the M ichigan com m ittee that’s ra is ing .. 
money to restore the real statue. The Michigan Statue o f , ',  
L iberty com m ittee presented lacocca, national chairman 
o f the campaign, with a $20 million check fo r the restore- , 
tion. (A P  Laserphoto)

AIDS to add billions more for the nation’s health bill
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 

people and government of the Un
ited States are likely to pay $8 bil
lion to$16 billion or more a year to 
care for AIDS victims by 1991, 
and public health experts say 
they don’t know where the money 
wUl come from.

At a time of rising health costs, 
planners in and out of govern
ment are exploring new and 
cheaper options for AIDS pa
tients, such as expanded home 
health care for those with fami
lies and group homes for AIDS 
patients without families. They

are also looking at an expanded 
role for nursing homes and hos
pices, or creation of hospital- 
affiliated out-patient care cen
ters.

The Public Health Service, a 
branch of the Health and Human 
Services Department, offered the 
cost M ttM ie  last w M  but left 
open the question of financing the 
gigantic tab.

“ We very carefu lly  stayed 
away from saying who should 
pay for it,”  said Dr. Donald Ian 
Macdonald, acting assistant 
secretary for health. “ But we’re 
obviously not gcrfng to get it all

done in this department.”
The cost would be only about 1.2 

percent to 2.4 percent of the ex
pected $650 billion total U.S. 
spending on personal health in 
1991.

In 1980, the most recent figures 
available, direct medical care for 
heart disease and stroke cost 
$19.9 billion and cancer cost $10.6 
billion, excluding nursing home 
costs.

But AIDS care is a new medical 
expense, and health planners are 
looking fearfully at the added 
cost.

The health insurance industry 
is pressing for creation of high 
risk insurance pools for those 
testing positive for the AIDS 
virus, as well as those with high- 
risk markers for other expensive 
diseases. It also wants the right to 
refuse individual policies to peo
ple carrying the AIDS virus.

“ We see it as a societal prob
lem ," said Amy Biderman of the 
Health Insurance Association of 
America. “ And I just don’t think 
anyone has the answer.”

The healtii service predicted 
that 145,000 people will be sick

with AIDS in 1991 — 71,000 pa
tients at the start of the.year and 
74,000 diagnosed with the illness 
during the year.

It added 29,000 cases to allow 
for the estimated 20 percent error 
rate due to some physicians’ re
luctance to report AIDS cases. To 
get the lower end estimate. It esti
mated the cost of treating each 
patient at $46,000. For the $16 bil
lion figure, it doubled the cost.

Those figures may be low. The 
federal Centers for Disease Con
trol found that the cost of treating 
the first 10,000 AIDS patients was 
$147,000 each in hospital care

alone.
But the first AIDS patient* 

were medical novelties who were, 
subject to more expensive testing 
and care.

A stu dy by St. L u k e ’ s-' 
Roosevelt Hospital Center in New • 
York of 152 AIDS patients con
cluded that their care cost 38 per-'' 
cent more than other, compara^ >' 
bly ill patients. I * ■

The AIDS patients required an 
average of 10.3 hours of nursing , i 
care each day, nearly twice thgt,^ 
required by equally ill non-AII>S >) 
patients.

( o

HUD secretary tells mayors to forget ‘rich Uncle Sam’
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 

— Samuel R. P ierce Jr., the 
secretary of housing and urban 
development, says urban Amer
ica can no longer expect the 
federal government to be “ lavish 
with the public purse."

" I  know this is d ifficu lt to 
accept," Pierce said in a speech 
to be delivered today to the U.S. 
Conference of Mayors. “ It ’s like 
the rich and generous uncle who

suddenly cuts off his relatives."
“ Well, your rich Uncle Sam no 

longer has the wherewithal to 
support his form er habits of 
generosity,’ ’ P ierce said. “ In 
fact, as we all know he’s in debt, 
deeply.”

Pierce said that despite their 
dire complaints, most cities are 
healthy and can bear a bigger 
share ot paying for local needs.

Mayors of both parties have

Park gunman kills one, wounds several
MILWAUKEE (AP) — A man 

who wanted to show a playground 
audience that his semi-automatic 
rtfle was not a toy opened fire into 
a crowd, slaying one person and 
seriously  wounding severa l 
others, police say.

Police Lt. William Beasley said 
a 22-year-old man was taken into 
custody near the park shortly af
ter the shootings Monday. He 
said a 13-year-old boy also was 
questioned.

Beasley said some witnesses 
thought more than 10 shots were 
fired. He said there were confUct- 
i ^  reports on how many people 
were struck by shots, and ttot the

estimate ranged to five.
Witnesses’ comments would be 

among information submitted to
day to the Milwaukee Q>unty dis
trict attorney’s office for consid
eration of charges, Beasley said.

Teen-ager Darnell Johnson 
said he was playing basketball 
with companions on one of the 
park ’s courts when he heard 
shots and saw a wounded man.

“ The guy was lying there, and 
the other guys started running," 
Johnson said.

Police said witnesses’ accounts 
led to a neighborhood search for 

. several young men.

used the convention to criticue 
the Reagan administration for 
seeking to end big urban aid prog
rams like general revenue shar
ing and to slash by half or more 
other domestic programs.

On Monday, the new president 
o f the m ayors ’ con ference. 
Democrat Joseph Riley of Char
leston, S.C., delivered a rousing 
condemnation of administration 
urban policy, which he called a 
“ vicious attack" on the long
standing system of federal sup
port for urban America.

“ This assault is not caring, but 
callous," Riley said. “ It is not 
sound: it is senseless. But the fact 
of the matter is that this assault

has been successful."
The administration, saying 

there is no more revenue to 
share, wants to do away with the 
$4.6 billion a year general re
venue-sharing program, which 
goes to virtually every local gov
ernment in the United States.

But Pierce said cities have the 
resources to remain healthy on 
their own.

“ For the most part, our cities 
are doing b e tte r , ’ ’ he said. 
“ Many have budget surpluses, 
the result in part of the strong 
economic recovery, and in part (d 
your good management. So this 
must be the time for the cities to 
bear an increasing share of the

burden of meeting community 
needs."

The secretary said the admi
nistration recognized cities were 
not free of problems, and that 
many communities have missed 
out on economic growth of recent 
y ea rs . But he sa id  the old 
approach of spending billions of 
federa l dollars on inner-city 
housing and other projects has 
proved to be the wrong approach.

“ My point is,”  he said, “ that? 
the Reagan administration is* 
sensitive to the problems and 
needs of your cities. We are 
doing, and will continue to <jo*' 
what we can to help find solu
tions. But what we cannot do any 
longer is be lavish with the public 
purse.”  *

More than 150 mayors and hun
dreds of other city (rfficials art 
attending the annual convention.
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ACCIDENTS HAPPEN
Every accident victim should 
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exam
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Helms daims new extradition
law would have outlawed the By Pi

American revolufion in 1775
By LAWRENCE L. KNITTBON

A F G H A N  R E B E L S  Leaders of the 
Afghan Resistance Alliance pay homage at 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arling
ton National Cemetery Monday during a 
visit to the Washington area. From left are

Burbanuddin Rabbani, P ir Sved Ahmad ' 
Gailand, Nabi^Mohammadi ana Sebghatul-
lah Nojadedi. The rebels are seeking support 
in their fight against Soviet occupation
forces. (AP Laserphoto)

Afghan rebels vow to set up own 
government, Reagan rejects then

WASHINGTON (A P )— Presi- freedom of Afchenieten. The forces, ■oohietieated weanoWASHINGTON (AP) — Presi- 
Ident Reagan has rejected a re
quest by Afghan guerrillas that 
he break relations with the 

f Soviet-backed Kabul regime, but 
rebel leaders say they will estab
lish their own government and 
seek sophisticated arms to de
fend it.

f Reagan told the Afghans on 
: Monday that although recogni
tion was important, it was too 
early to make a decision. He also 
said any negotiated settlement to 
the fighting must provide for 

{withdrawal of all Soviet troops
from Afghanistan and a method

‘ at permitting the Afghans to de- 
tennine their own form of gov- 

'emment. White House spokes- 
.man Lariry Speakes said.
I  “Our goals are identical: the

freedom of Afghanistan. The 
Soviets must not believe that 
aggression pays,”  Speakes 
quoted the president as idling the 
four leaders during an Oval 
Office meeting.

Following the meeting, the 
guerrilla leaders vowed to con
tinue their fight against the gov
ernment in Kabul, which is back
ed by an estimated 115,000 Soviet 
troo^.

“The first thing the mojahe- 
deen (Moslem guerrillas) intend 
to do is to declare a government 
in the liberated area, which is ab
out 80 percent of Afghanistan,” 
rebel official Burbanuddin Rab
bani said.

Another Afghan leader, Seb- 
ghatullah Mojadedi, told repor
ters, “ We need anti-aircraft

forces, sophisticated weapons, so 
that we can protect this area 
from bombing” and from attack.

The rebel leaders set no timet
able for establishing a govern-1 
ment.

The leaders of the Itahed-I- 
Islami Mojahedeen, also known 
as the Afghanistan Resistance 
Alliance, met with Reagan andj 
congressional leaders to press; 
their campaign for more miUtary} 
and humanitarian aid, and for 
wider international recognition. .

R abban i told R eagan  of| 
“casualties and atrocities” in-; 
flicted by the Soviets, and at the 
end of his inesentation, Speakes, 
said, Rabbani “indicated that b e ! 
would like to have official di
plomatic recognition of the re
sistance effort.”

WASHINGTON (AP) —  Sen. 
Jesse Helms told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
last week that tf an antl-tenorlst 
eztraditiontreatywithOreatBri- 

I tain had been in effect in 1175, the 
heroes of lioxington and Concord 
would have been estradited to 
England and hanged 

But some committee col
leagues replied, in effect, that in 
the words of the revolutionary 
ditty, “Yankee DooÀe,” Helms, 
R-N.C., had “stuck a feather in 
his cap and called it macaroni.” 

Hdnu opposes the extradition 
treaty, which is intended to deny 
safe haven in the United States to 
members of the Irish Republican 
Army accused of terrorist acts in 
Northern Ireland. He contends it 
might create a harmful prece
dent which would be used to deny 
sanctuary for those trying to 
overturn communist regünes.

And he reached back 800 years 
in American history to make his 
ease.

“ Under this proposal, as I 
understand it, the American Re
volution would have been out
lawed,” Helms said. “Lexington 
and Concord would have been 
considered heinous crimes.

“Under Article One, the boys 
who fired ‘the shot beard ‘round 
the worid’ would have been extra
dited to a British gallows,”  
Helms said.

(fontinuing the tbeme, he re
marked: “Now I think tt’s ironic 
that only two weeks away from 
the F o u ^  of July the committee 
is considering abolishing the 
principles of DeHaration of 
Independence.

“Iliat’s what it amounts to,” he 
said. “We are being asked to out
law Lexington and Conc<»d.

"In effect, we might as well 
abolish the Fourth of July.” 

Helms' colleagues, declaring 
the situation was in no way so 
drastic, said, in effect, that the 
national holiday need not be re
pealed.

“I like to hear ‘Yankee Doodle’ 
Just as much as my friend from 
North Carolina — and I even 
whistle it myself on occasion —  
but I don’t think Lexington and 
Concord arc good examples of 
how this treaty might work,” said 
Sen. Charles Mathias, R-Md.

“Had the treaty been in effect 
at that time we wouldn’t be deal

ing with a foreign sovereignty,' 
we would have been dealing with „ 
the internal laws of the British;; 
empire,” Mathias said. ?

“ So I don’t think that’s an , 
adequate exposition of the princi
ples at work here.”

Sen. Thomas Eagleton, D-Mo.,-. 
growled that it was out of line to.' 
compare “mad dog” IRA bom-' 
bers to the founding fathers.

“To compare a parcel bomber.,- 
to the founding fathers and the,. 
Declaration of Independence,- 
there’s not a pmon in this room - 
who believes it, and I think it’s a . 
disgrace,” E aston  grumbled. .

He said there is a “distinct dif- - 
ference” between a revolution in 
a colony such as India or the 13 
American colonies and violence 
in Northern Ireland, which he 
said is British territory.”

In any case, Mathias said, dry
ly, the point is long moot.

“ If Yorktown had turned out 
differently, we wouldn’t be talk
ing about it,” he said.
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City secretary charged with felony theft
GONZALES, Texas (AP ) —  

Douglas W. Leist, 35, the city 
secretary and municipal clerk oil 
tto  South Texas community, has 
been accused of stealing at least 
|in,000 in city funds.

Leist was arrested Sunday 
night and charged with felony 
theft, Gonzales County assistant 
district attorney Dwight Peschel 

.said. Leist was in county jail

Monday night in lieu of 3100,000 
bond, (^c ia ls said.

Auditors told city officials they 
discovered during the annual city 
audit that cash had been taken 
from city deposits on two or three 
days during the past year. City 
Manager Calvin Spacek said.

Leist has been a city employee 
for 16 years, most of it as city 
secretary, Spacek added.
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Texas parents await word on visit 
to their daughter in Moscow hospital

' f  *

DALLAS (AP)— The parents (d 
a teen-aged giri who was visiting 
the Soviet Union when she be
came ill were “on the phone more 
than 24 hours” trying to learn her 
condition or find a way to get 

'visas into the country.
Finally, by late Mondgy night 

they learned from the U.S. 
embassy their daughter, 17-year- 
old Usa Riggs of Irving, was in 
the critical care unit of a Moscow 
hospital, but no doctors were 
available to give the embassy de
tails of her condition.

The g ir l’s mother, Cheryl 
Riggs, said she was told her 
daughter probably would require 
intensive care for a week after 
suffering an asthma attack on 
Sunday.

“Our information is they will 
find out today whether she is 
stable enough to be transported 
out,” Ms. Riggs said early today. 
“ If we can transport her out to a 
more accessible country, then we 
wouldn’t need visas (to visit 
her).”

Sbe said Germany was men- 
tkmed as a possible site for the 
transfer.

The teen-ager and several 
other students from suburban 
Irvhig were on a tour of several 
eastern European countries.

While in Moscow, “they went to 
k circus and were seated at the 
very top. (L isa) has asthma. 
When tlwy got to the top of the 
stairs, she collapsed and quit 
breathhig,” Ms. Riggs said.

Medics administered car- 
dtopslsBonary rssuscitatioo. but 
■ teacher who tnvHed with the 
tooo-aBsr in an ambulance said 
klw was still heing given CPR 
when he last saw her.

The girPs mother said she 
learned of Imt daughter’s asthma 
attack at 4 p.m CDT Sunday when 
•  teacher, Betty Salter, called 
Iwr from the American embassy 
Ih Momow , she said.

“Shtos Ibea we’ve been on the 
phows more than 84 hours trying 
to got into Russia or to get people 
hoK to help us got information,” 
said Ms. Riggs, who added that 
Ihe had soatactod BMmbers of 

ao|l the State Depart-

cause, “1 know all the things that 
can go wrong.” She said her 
daughter had never been so ill 
with an asthma attack befuie.

The trip by students from 
Irving’s MacArthur High School 
originally was scheduled for a 
stop in Kiev, but was rescheduled

after the Chernobyl nuclear acci
dent.

“ I could see she was real ex
cited about going and was proMd' 
at the fact ste had paid for it on 
her own. I didn’t really have any 
qualms about her going,” Ms. 
Riggs said.

Oram m  spokesman Larry  
Neal said issuing a visa to ths 
•oviet Union is a difficult pro
cess, but because Gram m ’s 
office doatt with a similar sHna-
ttsn rs is t ly  they have hesn abis 
I f  halp the aihpli. He pretUcted 

Qmém Riggs, 
n  be able to oscure a visa by
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Practice keeping astronauts^ skills sharp
By PAUL REGER 

. AP Aeroapace Writer

A  SPACE CENTER. Houston 
^ A P )  — On the third floor of 

NASA’s mission control, simu
lated space shuttles are taking 
off, time after time, day after

• day.guidedbytheelectronicim- 
aginatioa of a bank of coipputers.

Crews of astronauts, workhtg
• in a pretend shuttle cockpit near

by, spend hours daily ̂ flying” 
into orbit, while engineers moni
tor the progress of the make- 
believe mission.

The astronauts and several
• hundred flight controllers in Mis

sion Control are keeping skills 
sharp in an act of faith that a

. reorganised National Aeronau
tics and Space Administration 
will recover from the trauma of 
history’s worst space accident — 
the explosion of Challenger and 
the death of seven crew mem
bers.

. A presidential commission that 
investigated the Jan. 28 accident 
provided a blueprint for recovery 

 ̂ in a report issued last Monday.
' President Reagan on Friday 

issued the marching orders to 
NASA administrator James 
Fletcher. v

“The procedural and organiza
tional changes suggested in the 
report,’’ said Reagan, “will be 
essential to resuming effective 
and efficient space transporation

• system operations and will be 
crucial in restoring U.S. space 
launch activities to full oper-

• ational status.’’
Reagan gave Fletcher and 

NASA 30 days to determine how 
and when the commission’s re
commendations will be im
plemented.

Hie job is enormous and com
plex. It will touch almost every 
element of the far-flung NASA 
establishment. And the organiza- 

‘ tionhl and budgetary considera
tions are almost as intricate as 
the «engineering demands.

• NASA’s top priority is to cor
rect the faulty solid rocket boos
ter joint design that the presiden
tial'commission blamed for the 
Challenger accident.

Ajtiew team ci engineers from 
NAfA , the National Research . 
CouBcU and from industry spent 
the jveek at the Marshall Space 

. F li^ t Center in Alabama study
ing »rocket redesign proposals 
thaC number in the dozens.

, James Wood, a Johnson Space 
Center engineer, said the en- 

^ain<brs must consider not only 
actual changes In lhe rockai— 

^ ^ In l ,  but how those changes will 
affect the routine rocket assem
bly once the shuttle starts flying 

.agafa.
A ;major and costly decision 

that NASA must make is how to 
proue the safety of the redesigned 

‘ roctets. ’The old rocket engine de
sign was tested in scale model 
and with the full-scale rockets on

a horizontal stand.
’The presidential commissioa 

recommended that the new de
sign be proven with vertical fir
ings over a range of tempera
tures in tests “which duplicate 
the actual launch configuration 
as cloaely as possible.’’ * 

Wood said to meet this recom- 
meodatipn, NASA actually may 
have to fu « rocket engines firom a 
launch pad at the Kennedy Space 
Center, ‘ilie unmanned en^es, 
guided Iw a computer, could be 
blasted ^ m  a pad, parachuted

lie At 
I for (vered for examination.

Fletcher said vertical tests of 
the rocket redesign are not in
cluded in the $650 m illion  
budgeted for recovery from the 
Challenger accident. He declined 
to say how such tests would affect 
plans to resume shuttle flights by 
July, 1987, but some engineers

say privately that vertical testa 
would slip the shuttle’s first flight 
well into 1968.

’The presidential commission 
also demanded thatNASA search 
for a way to put a crew escape 
system into the shuttle orbiter, 
although the commissioners 
admitted that such a system 
would not have saved the Chal
lenger crew. Engineers say a 
crew escape system would in
volve a major redesign of the 
shuttle cockpit and some senior 
astronauts, such as Robert Crip- 
pen, don’t believe an escape sys
tem Is practical.

But a group of Johnson Space 
Center engineers are studying 
options and are scheduled to give 
a final report on June 27.

NASA also was ordered to im
prove the brake, tire and nose 
wheel steering systems used by 
the shuttle on its runway land

ings.
Years of work had already 

been done on these systems, and 
JSC engineer Robert Bobola said 
last week a new braking system, 
almost four times as strong as the 
one used before, already has been 
perfected. A new nose vlheel 
steering system has already been 
tested on one shuttle flight and 
had been Installed in the Challen
ger. Studies continue on the tires, 
said Bobola.

NASA also was ordered to con
duct a thorough hazard analysis 
of the safety-critical parts of the 
shuttle.

Richard Truly, the NASA  
associate administrator of space 
flight, ordered that each of more 
than 900 shuttle parts considered 
vital to its safety be reevaluated 
in detail. An audit panel of 
National Research Council is to 
verify the studies and report to

Fletcher.
The commission report was a 

triumph for the astronaut corps. 
The commissioners, which in
cluded astronaut Sally Ride, in
sisted that flight crews have a 
stronger voice in the design and 
safe operation of the shuttte. JSC 
director Jesse Moore said a plan 
is being formulated to involve the 
astronauts at virtually every 
level of decision-making, mean
ing that the voices of men and 
women who fly the shuttle will be 
heard at management levels 
where in the recent past they 
were silent.

“This would effectively put the 
astronaut office operating at the 
level it did during the Apollo 
days,’’ said an astronaut who 
asked not to be named.

Crippen has been authorized to 
develop a plan that will plug 
astronauts into the management

system.
Achange almost as complex as 

the hardware redesigns is a 
reshuffling of NASA’s organiza
tion chart Many of the manage
ment officials who held promin- 

iept jobs prior to the Challenger 
accident are now gone, reas
signed, retired or recced . New 
officials will now operate In a 
different way.

Perhaps me nnost fundamental 
change in how the new NASA 
must operate is that the space 
agency now will have more critic
al Congress and White House 
monitoring its every move.

Some congressmen admitted 
last week that in years past they 
were romanced by the success of 
NASA and were lax in their over
sight of the agency. The shock of 
the Challenger accident and re
velations from the commission 
investigation changed that.
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DESIGNER CIGARETTE PACKAGING — Dr. Ellen C. 
Smith holds a package of Ritz cigarettes in Chicago Mon
day. Ritz cigarettes carry the logo of French Fashion desig
ner Yves St. Laurent and are marketed by R.J. Reynolds 
Co. of Winston-Salem, N.C. Smith, a specialist in public 
health, says she doesn’t want to see an outbreak of designer
cigarettes like designer jeans. “ Once you put a designer’s

allmark on yc
don’t need to advertise it,’ ’ she said. (AP Laserphoto)
name and his or her hallmark on your tobacco box, you

Doctors ask AM A to
lead fíght on tobacco

' i

CHICAGO (AP) — The Amer
ican Medical Association, criti
cized by one member as a “ John- 
ny-come-lately’ ’ on the issue, is 
being asked to lead the fight for a 
tough crackdown on smoking in
cluding tighter curbs on tobacco 
sales.

"The surgeon general years 
ago took the lead. We should have 
been the organization taking the 
lead,’ ’ St. Louis physician Dr. 
George M. Bohigian told an AM A 
public health committee Monday 
at the organ ization ’ s annual 
meeting.

“ I think it’s kind of a shame 
at the AMA has been Johnny- 

ome-lately on this issue,’ ’ he 
id.
The committee heard a spate of 
ports and resolutions aimed at 
acco use and was making re- 

mmendations on them today to 
le AMA’s 386-member House of 
elegates, the policy making 

y of the 271,000-member orga- 
ization.
AMA delegates voted last year 
support legislation to ban 

bacco advertising across-the- 
rd. AMA trustee Ronald M. 

O V avis  reported at Monday’s com- 
iSjhittee meeting that such legisla
t i o n  was introduced in Congress 
^^kst week.

In Washington, D.C., a spokes- 
;• Sian for the Tobacco Institute 
O^kxmtered by saying a recent poll

s àays drop in farmland values slowing
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The

^  .'glide in farmland values is slow- 
but probably will continue at

east through the remainder of 
liis year and in the early part of 

7, an Agriculture Department 
ficial says.
Ewen H. Wilson, deputy assis- 

^nt secretary for economics in 
SDA, said Monday that “ no one 

predict a turnaround in land 
ices”  at this time.

Dr. L.J. Zaohry’ 
( )|itomrtrist 
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Job prospects for the over- 50 I 2

group better, some experts say<
NEW YORK (AP) — The em- The laws are there. The spirit is most federal government em- against their age.NEW YORK (AP) — The em

ployment outlook has improved 
for out-of-work, over-50, white- 
collar executives, some experts 
say.

They say the (dder executives 
are benefiting from a growing 
realization that their experience 
is a valuable asset and from the 
decline in job loyalty of younger 
workers. Others say older work
ers are finding jobs because they 
are lowering thieir expectations.

However, some experts aren’t 
optimistic at all.

James Challenger, president of 
Challenger, Gray it Christmas 
Inc., a Chicago-based outplace
ment firm, is in the upbeat camp, 
saying there has been a dramatic 
increase in the hiring of older 
people. He says his belief is based 
on the success of his older clients 
in finding jobs at the same rate as 
younger ones.

M o d e ra te ly  p o s it iv e  is 
Madeleine Swain, president of 
Swain it Swain, an outplacement 
firm in New York, who said: “ We 
think it has been improving and 
continues to improve.”

However, Ms. Swain added, 
“ Frankly, it has been our experi
ence that Fortune 500 companies 
are not out searching for older 
workers. We have not seen any 
kind of trend or commitments.

“ Realistically, a 55-, 58-year- 
old person coming out of a big 
corporation is probably not going 
to find another opportunity at a 
big corporation. Those who real
ize that they have good things to 
offer ... may have to offer it to a 
different audience.”

The laws are there. The spirit is 
not. T h e r e fo r e  hopes look  
dismal.”

T h e  u n em p loym en t ra te  
among Americans between the 
ages (rf 45 and 54 and in the man
agerial and profesaional occupa
tions was 2.4 perçoit in the first 
quarter of this year, the Labor 
Department says. That com
pared with a 7.5 percent civilian 
unemployment rate in the same 
time period.

“ There are not that many peo
ple in that group who are unem
ployed, but once they are unem
ployed they have a very hard 
time finding another job,”  said 
Philip Rones, an economist at the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics in 
Washington.

The number of older Amer
icans has been growing dramati
cally.

The U.S. Census Bureau says 
21.3 percent of the population was 
55 older in 1984. From 1974 to 1984, 
the number of Americans aged 65 
and older grew by 27.1 percent, 
while the total population rose by 
10.7 percent, it says.

Older Americans are protected 
by the Age Discrimination in Em
ployment Act, passed by Con
gress in 1967. That act was 
amended in 1978 to remove any 
mandatory retirement age for

most federal government em
ployees and pushed the protec
tion ceiling from 65 up to 70 for all 
individuals.

The number of age discrimina
tion complaints filed by the Equal 
Employment Opportunity (Com
mission has grown. Ninety-six 
were filed in the government’s 
fiscal yearthatended Sept. 30, vs. 
67 in fiscal 1984 and 33 in 1983.

Still, that is not a large number 
considering how many Am er
icans lik e ly  fa ce  p re ju d ice

against their age.
But Challenger mainUins the 

situation is brighter, even though 
there are not any finn statistics.

“ (Companies may be coming to 
realize that possessing a team of 
fresh-faced MBAs is not a cure- 
aU, that a stable of ‘whiz kids’ is 
no guarantee of expanded pro
fits,”  he said. “ Those who have 
tried investing in the young may 
conclude that what is needed is 
sheer wisdom rather than sheer 
energy.’ "
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commissioned by his organiza
tion among 1,030 Americans 
found cigarette advertising was 
viewed as the least important of 
six issues organized medicine 
might address.

“ The public was much more in
terested  in seeing the AM A 
address the high costs of medical 
care, increasing the quality of 
care for the poor and elderly, re
ducing the costs of medical equip
ment, increasing the availability 
of physicians and decreasing 
waiting time in doctors’ oHices,”  
said institute spokesman Scott 
Stapf.

The strongest anti-tobacco re
solution, which says 314,000 
deaths and $3.4 billion in Medi
care costs are blamed on smok
ing annually, calls for:

—Developing model legislation 
to bar smoking on all commercial 
airline flights in the continental 
United States.

Smaller and medium-size com
panies are thrilled to hire older 
people, she said.

Wesley Poriotis, chairman and 
chief executive ofhcer of Wesley 
Brown it Battle (2o., a New York- 
based executive recruitment 
company, is among the pessim
ists.

“ I would love to say that the 
situation is better because people 
are more knowledgeable about 
agism,”  he said. “ But when it 
comes down to the actual hiring, I 
don’t think there is much change.

A U STIN  (A P ) — Sen. Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas, has joined the 
“ brain trust”  of former Gov. Bill 
Clements’ gubernatorial cam
paign, it was announced Monday.

Gramm will join 10 others as 
part of the GOP candidate’s ex
ecutive committee, said Reggie 
Bashur, Clements’ press secret
ary, in a phone interview from 
Clements’ Dallas headquarters.

“ Sen. Gramm is a man of prin
ciple, integrity and intelligence,”  
Clements said. “ Sen. Gramm is a 
leader in Texas as well as across 
the nation. He will have a major 
role in my campaign. I will rely 
on his wise counsel.”

—Supporting legislation to con
trol smoking in public places, to 
prohibit vending-machine sales 
of tobacco and to outlaw sales of 
tobacco to people under age 21.

—Favoring legislation to pro
hibit sales of tobacco in health
care institutions.

—Pushing for a higher federal 
excise tax on cigarettes, with the 
revenue earmarked for the Medi
care program.

"What we’re going to have to 
see is some response to the export 
market,”  Wilson said in an inter
view.
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Force sergeant finds change from duty in dancing
' »

[ITAKER p a r t ic u la r ly  a n im a ted  being away for Um  first time from who, before trying out in a Dyess ning out, be thought again about Mundsehenk a
wter-News scarecrow. South Carolina. Air Force Sase talent competi- joining the military. Dance Ltd. “ I

the

By BILL WHITAKER 
Abilene Reporter-News

ABILENE, Texas (A P )— When 
Sgt. Darron Kenley, a native 
South Carolinian, was stationed 
in dusty old West Texas, he didn’t 
let it get to him.

In fact, be started dancing. It 
was, he says, an impulsive thing

What’s more, he occupied the 
spotlight in Dance Ltd.’s “ The 
Wizai^ of Oz,”  recently at the 
Abilene Civic Center, playing a

p a r t ic u la r ly  
scarecrow.

For the last four years, dance 
has been an emotional release for 
Kenley, not just from the press
ures of maintenance of such big 
birds as the B-IB but, in the be
ginning, from the seemingly dis
mal prospect being stationed in 
Abilene.

“ I really did it out of boredom,”  
says the 2&-year-old airman, who 
was born and reared in South 
Carolina. “ I was very depressed.

being away for the first time from 
South Carolina.

‘ I had been there 20 years, and 
then I came to Texas.”

Today, Kenley no longer needs 
dance as an escape from living in 
Abilene — in fact, he’s quite hap
py with his adopted hometown — 
but dancing does remain a joy in 
his life.

The bachelor even has per
formed with Tops in Blue apd 
toured overseas as a dancer.

And that’s not bad for a man

Lake Jackson man preserves 
his Indian heritage with flint

who, before trying out in a Dyess 
Air Force Base talent competi
tion, never had danced seriously.

“ I had always been interested 
in dance and that style of dance— 
jazz — so 1 tried it, and I ’ve been 
doing it ever since.”

Kenley always has been moved 
by a muse or two. Growing up in 
South Carolina, he yearned to be 
a clarinet player. “ I wanted to be 
Benny Goodman,”  he says.

In high school, he also partici
pated in the Air Force ROTC but 
told his mother “ I would never 
join the military.”

However, after two years in 
college at South Carolina State 
University and with money nm-

ning out, he thought again about 
joining the military.

‘I finally decided to just go for 
it,”  he says. *‘ It was one of those 
impulsive things.”

Stationed almost immediately 
at Dyess, Kenley began to rue the 
day he ever had thought about 
signing up.

“ It was a culture shock,”  says 
Kenley, recalling his move to 
Abilene. “ I was pretty used to a 
fast-paced lifestyle, and things 
here were slow.”

All that’s changed now.
When his work training mecha

nics in maintenance of the B-IB 
isn’t keeping him busy, he’s occu
pied in dance, often with Cindy

Mundsehenk and her troupe at 
Dance Ltd. “ I ’m always late to | 
class,”  he admits.

Of course, Kenley has been rib- j 
bed by his fellow airmen for his 
dance abilities and his tours as a 
performer with Tops in Blue.

“ They’d say, ‘You just joined 
the military to dance.’ But that’s i 
just teasing from the guys, and i 
it’s calmed down some.”

He says he’s even considering 
getting into dance professionally 
once he leaves the military. ~- 

“ Now dancing is at the t6p of 
the list,”  he says. “ I just hope I ’m 
not growing too <dd too fast.”
.»Of course, he points out, he also 
just re-enlisted.
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By JILL WENDHOLT 
The Brazosport Facts

LAKE JACKSON, Texas (AP) 
— Ray Olachia shapes a slab of 
smoke-brown flint, striking it 
with a worn river cobble. The 
blank crumbles at oblique angles 
as flakes shower with each blow. 
Several minutes later, he has 
whittled the crude outlines of an 
arrowhead.

A Mescalero Apache Indian 
raised in Baytown, Olachia play
ed games with bows and arrowr 
as a child. As soon as Indian chU- 
dren could walk, they learned to 
use a bow and arrow, he says.

“ They were an extension of 
their arm. They were their toys,”  
the 43-year-old Olachia says. “ I 
was 18 before I got out of the 
woods and started living in the 
real world.”

He notches the arrowhead and 
pressure flakes the edges with a 
piece of deer anler, then holds it 
up for inspection.

“ Feel how sharp that can be,”  
he says. The serrated edges are 
as sharp as a knife'.

Using a knife point of glossy 
black obsidian a natural glass 
formed by the cooling of molten 
lava he cuts a length of sinew, 
rubs the strands between the 
palm of his hands and deftly 
wraps the cord around the base of 
the arrowhead, joining it to an 
arrrow wood shaft.

Placing an arrow between his 
teeth, he poises one in his bow and 
a thii^ in his hand, and pulls the 
taut bow string. He fires all three 
bows into a foam rubber cylinder 
target a few  feet away. The 
arrows pierce the foam and lodge 
in the center.

In his back yard, he hurls an 
atlatl, a spear catapult» Ho-cai^ 
throw the atlatl Ĵ N) yards and hit 
a target at 35 yards.

“ A little practice and it was a 
very e ffective  weapon in the 
hands of the right people,”  he 
says.

Two tanned deerskin hides on 
the floor of his screened porch 
d isp lay  exam ples his work 
arrowheads, spear points, axes 
and awls made of bone.

His materials are from nature 
and normally he works by a fire 
in the back yard of his home. The 
edge of his yard is bordered by 
the railroad tracks that run para
llel to Old Angleton Road.

A clump of straight-stalked 
arrow wood grows at the bottom 
of the railroad embankment. He 
makes his arrowheads out of 
stones that he finds by the San 
Bernard River and ties turkey 
feathers to the butt of the bow.

The art of making stone points 
is called flint knapping, an art he

learned as a child from his grand
father. He talks wistfully of his 
grandfather, a man who lived 
many years on a reservation and 
knew many of the dying Indian 
ways.

Olachia says when he was a 
child, he thought he didn’t have 
time to listen and learn more 
from his grandfather.

“ I should have listened. He had 
a lot to say,”  he says.

Today, as Indians leave the re
servations, very few people are 
learning the necessary skills 
from their elders to keep native 
Indian arts alive, Olachia says.

He says his craft is a part of 
who he is.

“ It’s a part of me. It’s not a 
hobby. Painting pictures or work
ing with wood that can be consi
dered a hobby.”

Scouting also is a big part of 
Olachia’s life that coordinates 
well with his knowledge and 
skills.

“ I ’m a (Cub Scout) den mother 
and w ill probably be one for 
another 100 years,”  he says. 
Olachia and his wife Carol Ann 
have six children at home; one is 
adopted, one is their own, and the 
others are from their previous 
marriages.

“ Scouting runs in the family. 
It’s part of the family. It is a built- 
in part of raising the kids and it’s 
something we don’t take lightly.”

Olachia is a maintainence su
pervisor for Dow Chemical Co. 
When he’s not working or spend
ing time with his family, he talks 
to scout groups, school classes 
and civic organizations about In
dian culture and lifestyle.

Olachia says many people mis
understand Indians and their 
way of life. s

want to let as.naany poopto . 
who are willing to listen to know 
about these things,”  he says.

Through the years, Olachia has 
been experimenting with creat
ing points he sees in books and 
museums and researching Indi
an culture. His wife says he has 
worn out some of the family his
tory books.

He makes artifacts native to 
many different Indian tribes. The 
styles and shapes of the points tell 
where they came from, but it can 
be more difficult to determine if a 
finely honed point is five or 5,(X)0 
years old, he says.

He now is working on facsi
miles of artifacts of the Karank- 
awa Indians, a coastal tribe that 
lived in Brazosport until the 
1840s. The a r t ifa c ts  and a 
videotape of an excavation of 
Karankawa artifacts from the 
Stratton Ridge site near Dow’s 
Plant B will be included in a 
traveling trunk for the Brazos-
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port Independent School District.
The Karankawa Indians often 

are misunderstood and were be
lieved to have been cannibals. He 
tells schoolchildren that when 
reading history, they must con
sider the source.

‘ ‘The worst thing that ever hap
pened to the Indian was when 
John W ayne cam e a lo n g ,”  
Olachia says. Wayne protrayed 
Indian as “ bloodthirsty,”  “ sav
age red skins.”

“ If someone wanted your land, 
you’d be bloodthirsty, too. But 
when you really get down and 
study, they’re (Indians are) hu
man beings just like us that are 
trying to live. Unfortunately, 
they got in the way of civilization.

“ As I learn more, I see their 
side o f it and learn  what a 
tragedy,”  he says. “ If you’re the 
conquered, you can do whatever 
you please with the conquered.”
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^Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

Ratease ih  P apers of Tu e sd a y , Ju n e  17,

A c r o s s

Ĉ lor
Law »Ult (Spi  
U(g«nt witalMS 
signal

I Ohhaion of
aaeiont Orooco 

I Football piayar

Tarkanton 
\ Oóantal 

man'» 
qiartar*

I Mechanism to 
aftoct plan 

' Eifopaan gull 
I Punish s chiW 
I Civil War 
gainarsi 
PuH 

i Fasten
1 Chinasa sauce 

Playthings 
I Egyptian 
dancing girl 

: Mora indigant 
Horse offspring 

> Lack of peace 
' UiTiit
I Oardan tool 
I Tarry

Royal Sconish
Academy
(abbr.)

I Swift aircraft 
fsbbr)

I Tharafora 
Lift 
Outer
Evartt (Let.)
For a short 

I period 
I Over (prof.)
I Summers (Fr.)
I Enthusiasm 
I Exist 
I Advisa

61 OuiMika bird 

DOWN

1 Electric fish
2 Hoofbaat sound
3 Latvia's capital
4 Employing
5 fora and —
6 Crunchy
7 Fastening 

davica
8 Beginning
9 Wine steward

10 Greek theaters
11 Savarad (Brit.) 
16 Plays on ice 
20 Smiling
22 Kinds
24 Urge
25 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
26 Type of torriar 
28 Fishhook tip 
30 For males

31 This (Sp.)
33 Songstress

Della
35 Air ingredient 
40 Swarmed 
43 Mora

domasticatad 
45 Group of eight

46 Bear (Ut.|
47 Fear (Fr.)
46 Cast ballot
50 Fictional story
51 Sandarac tree
52 Actress 

Radgrava
55 Language suffix

EEK & MEEK ‘ By H ow i« Schneider
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Big improvements are In alore for you in 
the year ahead where your work or ca
reer Is concerned. If you- produce up to 
your ability, recognition and rewards 
wW r#tuH.
O n iM M  (M ay H  Ante 20) Your intu
ition la your greatest asset today, aepe- 
daHy in your commercial dealings. 
Don't be afraid to take a chance on 
something you feel good about. Qet a 
lump on life by understanding the Influ
ences governing you in the year ahead. 
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  11-July 22) It behooves 
you to be selective regarding compan
ions today. Asaociate with thinkers so 
that an exchange of constructive Ideas 
could lead to something worthwhile. 
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) This Is a good 
day to tackle a task you have bean 
dreading. ItH go easier than you think 
because the problems w jre  all In your 
imagination.
v m o o  (A ug. 22-Sept. 22) AH within 
earshot will perk up and take notice 
when you render an opinion today. Your 
listeners will instantly know that you are 
not making idle comments.
LW R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your possibil
ities ore good today for collecting an old 
debt. Let the person who owes you 
know your patience is at an end. 
SC O R P IO  (O c t. 24-Nov. 22) Stand up 
and be counted if another is putting 
down an old friend today. Your relation
ship Is worth defending, and the loyalty 
you now display will strengthen It. 
S A O ITTA R fU S  (N o v. 23-Oec. 21) 
Someone you did a favor for hasn't for
gotten your good deed. This person Is 
now happily working on a secret way to 
repay you.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. I t )  An or
ganization you are affiliated with has 
tagged you for a responsible position. 
Don't be surprised if a committee ap
proaches you today.
A Q U A R N IS  (Ja n . 20-Fab. 19) Chal
lenges that intimidate others will hold 
no terror for you today. It looks like you 
might volunteer to take on something 
from which they have fled.
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-Moreh 20) A  pal may 
com e to you for critical evaluation to
day. Your kifKl instincts will want to 
spare him or her. but ybu con help it If 
you tell the truth.
A R IES  (M arch  21-AprN 19) You have 
the grit and determination today to suc
cessfully accomplish your intentions. To  
your credit, much of what you do will be 
on behalf of another.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-May 20) You won't 
have to wave your arms or make a lot of 
noise to gain the attention of your asso
ciates today. They'll innately sense 
power and strength In your quiet 
presence.

K.

kRVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE By Brod Anderson KIT N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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LIFESTYLES
River Valley Folk Festival promises family fun

There will be fun, enteruin- 
ment, food end crafu exhibi- 
tlon* at interest to the entire 
family at the River Valley Foft 
Festival Saturday June 21. in 
Canadian. The Festival ia being 
aponsored by the River Valley 
Pioneer Museum and proceeds 
will go to the Museum Building 
Fund.

All events, most of them 
indoors, will be at the Hemphill 
Eahibition Building south of 
Canadian. The gate fee, good

for all day, will be Sl.SO for 
adulta and SI for students. 
Pre-school children will be ad
mitted free o f charge.

The Featival will begin at 9 in 
the morning and continue until 9 
ia the evening.

A apecial feature of the 
morning program will be a 
performance at I I  o’ clock by the 
Kwahadi Indian Dancers of 
Amarillo. This, troop of Scouts 
presents authentic Indian danc-

es ia a colorful and exciting 
performance with appeal for all 
ages.

Scheduled to arrive at I I  is 
BUI WaddeU, the "B ig Texan" 
o f Amarillo’ s Bi|  ̂Texan Steak 
Ranch, who wiH entertain with 
fiddle music and singing. On his 
stilts. The Big Texan towers a 
fuU 8’3’ ’ , an impressive sight 
for youngsters and adults.

"B ig Bird" and "Cookie 
Monster" will also make ap

pearances.
Also scheduled to perform are 

the Adobe WaUs Indian dancers 
from Borger; Rick Ficl„ of

Wheeler, a ventriloquist; the 
Lone Star Shootists of AniRrillo; 
students of Sang Ju Cho’ s 
School of Martial Arts; Trev 
Tevis, a marimba player from

Perryton; winners of the Our 
Little Miss Pageant with a talent 
show, and performers of Living 
History.

Demonstrations of crafts, in
cluding a potter, spinner, 
quilter, painters, a horseshoer, 
tatter, denim crafts maker, 
barbed wire crafter and others 
will be at the Festival.

In addition, a number of other 
craftspeople will be showing 
and selling their work.

Several tables will be set up 
for domino players.

Jim Knox of Perryton will set 
up a tepee and tell visitors abqpt

it. Antique cars will be on 
exhibit.

There wUI be several food 
booths. Coffee and doughnuts 
will be served in the morning. 
At noon and al night barbecued 
beef plates will be available. 
Pies, ice crejam, soft drinks, 
snow cones knd cotton candy 
will also be for sale.

The entrante to the County 
Exhibition Building is marked 
on Highway 60-83 a short dis
tance south of Canadian.

. Class of 7 6  plans 

. its 10-year reunion
The Pampa High School Class 

of 1976 will be holding its 10-year 
reunion Saturday.

The schedule for the day in
cludes;

- 9 to 11 a.ih. Registration with 
coffee and doughnuts at the PHS 
Band Hall.

-12 Noon to 3 p.m. Catered pic
nic for class members and their 
families at Central Park.

•8:30p.m. to 1a.m. Dance at M. 
K. Brown Heritage Room.

These drugs and the pill 
can be a risky combination

By Abigail Van Buren
• 19M  by UMvarMI VraM Syndicaw

DEAR ABBY: 1 was very inter
ested to read your column wherein 
a reader described the suppressing 
action o f certain antibiotics on oral 
contraceptives.

As a member o f  the dental profes
sion who considers himself well- 
read and who prescribes antibiotics 
routinely, I must confess that 1 was 
not aware o f these facts.

A  quick survey o f my colleagues 
suggests that it has yet to reach the 
dental profession in significant 
numbers.

You would be performing a well- 
appreciated public service by noting 
those specific antibiotics in your 
column. Thank you.

D O NALD  A  JOHNSON, 
D.D.S., R ICH FIELD , M INN.

DEAR DR. JOHNSON: I 
called my trusty pharmacist, 
David Powells, who was kind 
enough to share this informa
tion published by pharmaceuti
cal companies for physicians 
and health-care professionals.

“OrsI contraceptives may be 
rehdered less effective and 
increased incidence of break
through bleeding may occur by 
virtue of drug interaction with 
rifampin, isoniasid, ampicillin, 
neomycin, penicillin V, tetracy
cline, chloramphenicol, sulfo
namides, aitrofhrantoin, gri- 
seofulvin, barbiturates, 
phenytoin, primidone, phanyl- 
butasone, analgesics, tranqui- 
lisers (e.g. diaaapam), and anti
migraine preparations. Oral 
contraceptives may alter the 
effectiveness of o t^ r  types of 
drugs, such as oral anti-coagu
lants, anti-convulsants, t r ia 
dic anti-depressants, antiihy- 
pertensive agents (e.g.
gnanethidine), theophylline, vi
tamins, hypoglycemic agents, 
cloflbrate, glucocorticoids and 
acetaminophen.”

Further, women who use oiW  
contraceptives “ should n6t 
smoke. The combination of cig
arette smoking, especially 
heavy cigarette samking, and 
oral contraceptive use greatly 
increases the risk of heart 
attack.” • • •

DEAR ABBY: You need a short 
course on the subject o f retirement.

How to ask for cash
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• -O INrtepayIntonet

—Pick your pnapsct cafsfnily.

tooss.)

All preregistered class mem
bers are urged to attend the reg
istration in order to pick up reun
ion packets

Those who have not registered 
yet may do so on reunion day at 
the Band Hall (9-11 a.m.) or call 
Brenda Parrish Morrison at 666- 
3228.

Parents and friends of class 
members are invited to join the 
festivities at the registration and 
dance.

\
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A DESERVED BREAK - Roy 
Sparkman, left, Clean Pam- , 
pa, Inc., board member, 
visits with three Sanitation. 
Department workers as they , 
take a mid-aftemoon break, 
one day last week at the Lions' . 
Club Park from their Clean-, 
Up Campaign activities. At. 
the table from left are Brady', 
Hahn, Wade Newsome and ‘ . 
Lee White. Clean Pampa pro  ̂ ' 
vided lemonade and iced tea 
as refreshments for the work-' 
ers in appreciation of their <' 
work in tne ward clean-ups < 
currently in progress. The 
men deserved their warm, - 
summer afternoon break; 
they had already loaded up 
six loads that day on their 
flatbed truck by picking up 
items left by city residents in 
alleys. (Staff photo by Larry 
HoUis)

Interest in Shaker (designs grows
It ’s not wonderful for everyone. 
After the retiree haa traveled, gone 
fiahing, painted the houae, played 
with tlM grandchildren and aat 
(uround the houae doing nothing, 
terminal boredom aeta in.

Aa the wife o f a huaband who haa 
been retired for two years, I  would 
like to atate that he ia retired, I am 
n o t I atill have the groceriea to buy, 
the food to prepare, the diahea to do, 
the laundry, cleaning, etc. M y 
huaband ia ftom the achool that all 
o f the above ia woman’a work — and 
at 66 he ian’t about to change nor 
doea he want to.

When do I retire?
AN G RY IN  A TLA N TA

DEAR ANGRY: Never, if you 
honestly believe that your hus
band can’t change. At 66, he’s 
Just a kid. Men fall in love, sire 
children and Just begin to live at 
that age.

They can also learn how to 
cook, shop for groceries, do the 
laundry, the dishes and clean 
the house. Think positive, and 
direct your displeasure to your 
husband, not me. If you expect 
nothing, you’ll get less.

DEAR ABBY; M y father was a 
wonderful man. No girl ever had a 
better dad. Everyone who knew him 
loved him. His name was Robert E. 
Kreiger. He played football for the 
Philadelphia Eagles and piloted 30 
missions over occupied Europe 
during World War II.

Dad smoked three packs o f ci- 
garettea a day. Just two months 
after he was diagnosed as having 
lung cancer, he died. He had just 
turned 60.

Please, dads, don’t smoke.
HIS DAU(^HTER

• • •
(Do yoo hato to wrUe lettera baeeeea 

yoo aóa’t kaow what to sajrT Tkaak- 
jpoB sette, syaipethy lettera, eoagrate- 
letioas, bow to aedlse end eeeapt 
lavltatlosa end how to wrlte ea 
latoroatlag lettor ere iaeladed ia 
Abby’e booUet, "How to Wrlte Lettera 
dar An Oeeealeaa "  Sead year aeaia 
ead addreaa eifmrly priatod wMi e 
eliaeà or tooaay ordar fer $1.80 ead e 
Ioag, ataaiped (M  eeato) aeif-addreaeed 
aaveiose tot Daer Abbjr, Lattar Book- 
let,P.O. ■Boa agMS, Hollywood, Celif.

" I f  the Shakers made a car. I ’d 
buy it,”  says June Sprigg, guest 
curator of the current exhibition 
of Shaker design at the Whitney 
Museum of American Art in New 
York.

Unfortunately, that’s impossi
ble. The relig ious sect that 
flourished in 19th century Amer
ica today has only a small rem
nant of survivors. Though the 
Shakers have la r g e ly  d is 
appeared, admiration for their 
furniture and other objects has 
been on the upswing f|]f at least 
the last 10 years, according to 
Sprigg.

She became acquainted with 
several Shakers while a college 
student in 1971 when she got a 
summer job as a tour guide at the 
Shaker settlement in Canter
bury, N.H. After earning a mas
ter’s degree in decorative arts, 
she served as curator of collec
tions at Hancock Shaker Village, 
a restored community near Pitt
sfield, Mass.

'The exhibition which she orga
nized remains at the Whitney 
through Aug. 31, after which it 
will open Sept. 27, at the Corcoran 
Gallery of Art in Washington.

A period from 1820 to 1850 
marked the height of Shaker de
sign, though the movement was 
active from the 1790s through the 
end of the 19th century, according 
to Sprigg. During that time, they 
product built-in storage units, 
dual freestanding spiral stair
cases and a classic round stone 
bam. Their original simple yet 
beautiful wooden boxes, chairs, 
beds, tables and tools are today 
collector’s items. The furniture 
has inspired designers of contem
porary furniture.

Sprigg says the Shaker’s wil
lingness to be responsible for 
what they made and their integri
ty suggest that any car they made 
would be functional, durable and 
beautiful.

The furniture, household ob
jects and tools for which titoy are 
famous, 100 of which are on view 
in the exhibition, are of the high
est esthetic and physical quality.

“ One cannot say with certainty

why the Shakers made beautiful 
things,’ ’ she notes in "Shaker De
sign,’ ’ the book she wrote,to 
accompany the exhibition. Yet 
she does offer soma enlighten
ment. ’The community’s values, 
as taught by Mother Ann Lee, the 
sect’s founder, stressed that out
ward appearances revealed the 
inner spirit. Mother Lee urged 
members to “ clean your room 
well, for good spirits will not live 
where there is dirt.’ ’

The Shaker’s kept their designs 
pure because they withdrew from 
the world, evolving their own 
furniture, tools and homes in 
which men and women lived 
together in the same building, but 
separately.

S p rigg  says the men and 
women who became Shakers 
were ordinary people, but the cir
cumstances in which they chose 
to live produced an extraordin
ary opportunity for creativity.

“ To a degree that can scarcely 
be imagined, (they) were free of 
distractions. They stayed at 
home, worked quietly and gave a 
part of each each day to medita
tion. Communal life provided uni
form clothing, meals, a daily 
routine and job assignments. It 
also freed them from financial 
worries.”

No one had to rely solely on 
their own work for survival and 
they didn’t make cheap second- 
rate goods to get by. Shaker arti
sans could concentrate on their 
work.

Perhaps most important. Shak
er life freed its members from the 
conformity to style. They with
drew from the world and didn’t 
ca re  w hat was con s id ered  
fashionable.

As a result, their 19th century 
contemporaries considered their

furnishings old fashioned and 
lacking in style, says Sprigg.

Since the originals are so ex
pensive and rare, the few wood
workers making Shaker fur
nishings find there is great de-

1

mand fo r their work. DavidT 
Lamb, a young craftsmen in Can-; 
terbury, for example, who makel^ 
Shaker-like furniture is three* 
years behind in orders, according 1
to Sprigg.

You will get a pretty,
Let us shiiw you new 1 harsh
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Shikles, the latest kxJt in cttntem- ticated light. Right now, they’ll 
porary wimkxv fashionsThey save you a pretty penny, toa
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Vertical.....................................25% Off
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G R IM  I.OSEK — A grim  Texas Rangers’ 
pitcher Charlie Hough leaves the mound 
Monday night a fter losing a no-hitter and the

ame. Hough held the California Angels hit- 
ess for eight innings, but ended up losing a ,Stame. Hough 
ess for eight 

2-1 decision. (AP Laserphoto)

Hough fails in no-hit hid
as Rangers lose to Angels

ANAHKIM, Calif (AP ) — 
Wally Joyner made sure his 
24th birthday was a happy one. 
While he did so. he added 
knuckleballer Charlie Hough 
to the lung line of pitchers he's 

‘made miserable this season.
Because Hough’s knuckle- 

ball was so difficult to hit, the 
’38-year-old right-hander en
tered the ninth inning of Mon
day night's game against the 
California Angels with a no
hitter.

Becau.se his knuckleball is 
so tough to catch. Hough and 
the Texas Rangers wound up 
dropping a bizarre 2-1 decision 
to the Angels.

It was Joyner, the Angels’ 
rookie sensation, who broke up 
Hough’s no hit bid with a one- 
out single to center which 
drove in Jack Howell from 
third bise to tie the ganie at 
I I. Howell had reached third 
on a three base error by Texas 
left fielder Ceorge Wright.

Shortly later, Joyner, who 
leads the minors in home runs 
with 19. raced home from 
second base with the winning 
run when Texas  catcher  
Orlando M ejcado couldn’ t

hold a Hough knuckleball on a 
sw inging th ird  s tr ik e  by 
George Hendrick.

Hendrick had swung and 
missed on a 3-2 pitch with two 
outs. Joyner at second and ■ 
Reggie Jackson at first were 
running with the pitch, which 
glanced off Mercado’s glove.

Hough didn’t cover home on 
the play. Joyner, who turned 
24 Monday, never broke stride 
rounding third and scored 
standing up, reaching the 
plate a few steps ahead of Mer
cado.

" It  was just a mental lapse 
on Charlie’s part, not to cover 
home,’ ’ Joyner said. "But he’d 
been out there for nine innings. 
He was tired and relieved to 
strike out Hendrick and just 
forgot (to cover home).

“ I was going the whole way.
I was going just in case George 
got to first. I see the ball go by 
the catcher, my job is to go 
home.”

After Hough fluttered a cal
led third strike past pinch- 
hitter Ruppert Jones leading 
off the bottom of the ninth, 
Howell, pinch hitting for Gary 
Pettis, hit a high fly ball down

the left-field line.
Wright, who replaced Gary 

Ward in left for defensive pur
poses at the beginning of the 
inning, was playing in left- 

. center against the ^-handed-. 
hitting Howell. After a long 
run, Wright over-ran the ball
slightly. He reached back, but 
he couldn’t hold the ball, which
dropped just fair.

“ I got there, the ball came 
back on me,”  Wright said. 
“ You ’ re expected to make 
those plays. I just didn’t make 
it. The ball came back, I just 
over-ran it.’ ’

Joyner followed with his lin
er to center on a 2-2 knuckler 
from Hough. Joyner went to 
second when Mercado couldn’t 
catch a knuckler to Doug De- 
Cinces, who then struck out.

Jackson was walked inten
tionally, setting the stage for 
the bizarre finish.

"The strangest, you talk to 
guys in this room in the game 
for 20 years, they’ll tell you it’s 
the strangest game they’ve 
seen,”  winning pitcher Kirk 
McCaskill said. “ It was great 
to be involved in it. It’s unbe
lievable.”

Just another day on the 
mound for Roger Clemens

NKW Y O RK  ( AP )  Just 
another game of ratcli for Roger 
Clemen.s J ust another victory for 
the Boston Red Sox.

( ’lemens raised his record to 12- 
0 with a four hitter Monday night, 
and the Red Sox scort'd early and 
often ill routing the New York 
Yankees 10 1

“ It’s a lot easier pitching with a 
big lead. ” Clemens said. "With a 
enshion. I could just throw fast- 
balls ”

The Red Sox rapped 16 hits and 
gave Clemens all the runs he 
needed by .scoring three times in 
the first inning. Jim Rice had a 
two run single in the opening in
ning and added R BI singles in the 
third and fourth.

"A fter that, I could go out and 
play pHch and-catch with Richie 
(catcher Gedman),”  Clemens 
said.

Clemens' start is the best in the 
major leagues since Ron Guidry 
opened the 1978 season with 13 
straight victories. Guidry was 
the'loser Monday night, getting 
pounded for five runs in less than 
three innings. It was the sixth 
straight loss for Guidry, 4-7, the 
longest skid of his career.

“ I wish I could’ve faced him 
tonight with the same stuff I had 
eight years ago,”  Guidry a«i<i. 
‘ T m  sure he feels the same way 1 
did in 1978.”

“ He can almost tell the guys 
w hat's com ing and get them

out,”  he said. “ He’s not afraid — 
just like I was”

Clemens lowered his American 
League-leading earned run aver
age to 2.17. He struck out four and 
rai.sed his total to 106. also best in 
the league.

Clemens did not walk a batter.
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Weiss good judge of talent
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) — 

I f  the San Antonio Spurs have an 
ace up their sleeve in the NBA 
draft, it has to be new coach Bob 
Weisa.

Weiss came to San Antonio 
from an assistant’s position with 
the Dallas Mavericks, where he 
helped mastermind several key 
dnuft picks.

“ I feel I ’m a pretty good judge 
of talent,”  Weiss said.

W eiss, who rep laced fired  
Spurs coach Cotton F itzsim 
mons, was a scout behind the 
M avericks’ selection of Mark 
Agu irre, Rolando Blackman, 
Sam  P e rk in s  and D e t le f  
Schrempf.

Weiss and other Spurs officials 
w ere tossing around several 
names as possible choices for the 
team’s No. 10 draft slot.

General Manager Bob Bass 
said guards Johnny Dawkins, 6-2, 
of Duke; Ron Harper, 6-6V̂ , of 
Miami of Ohio; or Dell Curry, 6-5, 
of Virginia Tech would be consi
dered if they were still available.

He Also named as possibilities 
6-8 forward Kenny Walker of 
Kentucky, 6-9 forward John Wil
liams of Louisiana State Uni
versity, 6-10 forward Roy Tar- 
pley (d Michigan and 6-11 forward 
Brad Sellers of Ohio State.

A deal to move up in draft posi
tion appears unlikely, Bass said.

"They want an arm and a leg to 
move up,”  he said.

“ This draft’s really too hard to 
predict,”  Bass said.

“ There are too many variables 
right now”  to say what kind of 
players the Spurs hope to come 
away with after the dra f, he said.

Those variables, he said, in
clude the team’s five free agents 
and the questionable status of 
point guard Johnny Moore.

The 6-3 Moore was sidelined for 
the season last December after 
con tra c tin g  a ra re  form  of 
meningitis.

Moore is still questionable as a 
starter fur next year, although 
Bass pointed out "he’s doing bet
ter at this time.”

Nevertheless, Bass said if a 
guard appears to be the best 
choice when the Spurs’ draft slot 
comes up, they’ll take one.

“ We’ve got to go ahead and 
take the best player,”  he said. “U 
there’s an overlap, wO’ll jugt 
have to deal with that.”

The general manager said the 
team wants to sign free agent! 
Artis Gilmore, Steve Johnson. 
Jon Sundvold, Jeff Lamp an(a 
Wes Matthews. v

Gilmore, a 7-2 center, will be 
by the time the season starts. Bi^, 
Bass said he still thinks Gilmore« 
who was hampered with injuriés, 
last year, is ” a viable player 
the league.”

Bass said negotiations with Gil-*̂  
more are not under way, but 
hopefully they will be before long. • 

The Spurs looked promising 
last year until Moore became ilL 
They closed the season losing 21 
of their last 26 games and allow
ing the Los Angeles Lakers to 
make a clean sweep of the first 
three games of the NBA playoffs.

Williams cleared of charges
in point-shaving scandal

NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A six- 
member jury cleared John "Hot 
Rod”  WiUams of point shaving 
charges and the former Tulane 
University forward made plans 
fo r a professional basketball 
career that has been in limbo for
a year.

Williams was acquitted Mon
day of five counts of conspiracy 
and bribery, charges that could 
have cost him 17 years in prison 
and |35,(X)0 in fines.

Tulane abandoned its men’s 
basketball program in the wake 
oi the point shaving scandal and 
allegations of numerous NCAA 
violations disclosed at the same 
time.

W illiam s was arrested  on 
March 26,1985, indid two days la
ter and tried for the first time in

Augus
bruptly in a mistrial and Mon
day’s verdict came on the sixth 
day of his second trial.

" I t ’s been rough on me, but now 
I can get on with my life,”  Wil- 
Uaasa, R4, aaid after betaig found 
innocent.

The Cleveland Cavaliers gam
bled a second-round choice on 
Williams in last year’s draft.

picking OOOball Association warn
ing that he could not play in the 
league as long as the legal cloud 
hung over him.

Cavs owners George and Gor
don Gund have paid Williams’ 
legal expenses, although they 
had to withdraw their contract 
during the preseason.ywWil- 
liams’ first trial failed to clear up 

his legal statu 
act to Cleveland.

Normally, a player unsigned' 
for a year becomes a free agent, 
but NBA general counsel Gary 
Bettman said Monday Williams 
is a special case, and the Cavs 
retain his rights.

At an impromptu news confer
ence on the courthouse steps af
ter the verdict, Williams avoided 
saying he would be playing for 
the Cavs, even when asked speci
fically.

“ I ’ ll be somewhere, and I ’ ll 
make the team,”  he said. '

Williams’ reluctance to answer 
was on the advice of his lawyers, 
Sfl apparent ploy to use Ahettireat-* 
of free agency as a bargaining 
wedge in contract talks.

Williams, at6-foot-ll, is an inch 
taller and substantially bulkier in

the upper body than he was when 
he left Tulane. He played center 
at Tulane and was used at power 
forward when he made the all- 
star team last year in the United 
States Basketball League. ' 

Keith Lee, whose name figurSiT 
prominently in Williams’ trial, 
played both power forward ami 
small forward for the Cavs last
season.

The other game that prosecu
tors say was fixed was at Tulane 
against Southern Mississippi.

Red Raider Club 
to meet Thursday
The Top of Texas Red Raider 
Club will meet Thursday at the 
Borger Country Club.

Sign-in will be at 1 p.m. at the 
pro shop, followed by a Florida 
Scramble (shotgun start) a half- 
hour later. ^
Texas Tech coaches will present
at pro^am  at 6:30 p.m 

ElflVy deadline is Wednesday.- 
For more infohnation, call Dealt' 
Morrison at 806-274-7161 or Hub<p: 
golf course pro Andy Anderson H -
806-273-2231.

Argentina eliminates Uruguay in 
W orld  Cup soccer semis Monday

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Though 
the South American champion is 
gone, that continent is far from 
out of contention in the World 
Cup.

Uruguay, which beat Brazil to 
wintiM most recent South Amer
ican title, was eliminated from 
the world soccer championship 
Monday in a 1-0 loss to arch-rival 
Argentina. The Brazilians, who 
have yet to be scored on in four 
victories in this tournament, eli
minated Poland 4-0.

Both winners appear to be as 
strong as ever.

Today, defending World Cup 
champion Ita ly  was to play 
France in Olympic Stadium here 
and surprising Morocco was to

take on West Germany in Mon
terrey.

The other South Am erican 
team  rem ain ing, Paraguay, 
plays England on Wednesday, 
when Denmark opposes Spain in 
the last two second-round games.

Argentina had not played its 
neighbor from across the Rio 
Plate in a World Cup game since 
1930, the tournament’s first year. 
Uruguay won that game-4-2 to 
take the title.

This time, it was ail Argentina, 
even though the score was a mere 
1-0. Uruguay, playing without 
suspended Coach Omar Borras, 
showed virtually no offense until 
the final moments, when it de
sperately pressed for a tie.

Pedro Pasculli got the only goal 
three minutes before halftime on 
a brilliant three-way passing 
play. He put in a pass from Jorge 
Valdano, who had received the 
ball from Jorge Bumichaga.

But the star of the game was 
Diego Maradona, Argentina’s su
perb striker, whose playmaking 
was brilliant.

"Maradona was a great exaip- 
ple. He showed how to play a real 
team game,”  Argentine Coach 
Carlos Bilardo said.

Bilardb admitted his players 
were nervous, though it looked 
like they were toying with thè' 
Uruguayans fo r most o f the 
game.

Clemens became the first Red 
Sox pitcher to open a season with 
12 straight victories. The major- 
league record is 19 set by Rube 
Marquard in 1912 while the AL 
mark is 15, by Cleveland’s John
ny AUen in 1937 and Baltimore’s 
Dave McNally in 1969.
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M A R A D O N A ’S ST Y LE  —  A rfen tin a ’s 
Diego Maradona lumpi over Uniguiyr’i  
Eduardo AMvedo In Monday’s World Cup

soccer semifinaU. Argentina wtm, 1-0, and
rtminated Uruguay to advance to the quar- 1 
torfinaU. (AP Laserphoto) 4
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Court-mired state baseball tourney 
rescheduled for Friday and Saturday

AUSTIN (A P ) — The court- 
mired Class 4A state high school 
baseball tournament has been 
tentatively rescheduled for Fri
day and Saturday nights in Au
stin, assuming several Texas 
courts can process several pend
ing lawsuits by then.

I f  one or more court orders pro
hibit play by then, the 4A state 
tournament may be canceled for 
this year. University Interscho
lastic League director Bailey 
Marshall announced Monday.

He noted that the current 
school year has already ended 
across the state and “ many of the 
players have obligations that will 
prohibit them from playing later 
in the summer.’ ’

The new tentative schedule 
calls for sem ifinal games at 
Disch-Falk Field on the Universi
ty of Texas campus at 6:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m. Friday, with the 
championship game at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Marshall said.

“ This schedule is being set on 
the assumption that all litigation 
is settled or dropped and that the 
court settlem ents allow  the 
games to be played on these 
dates, times and location,”  Mar
shall said.

“ We regret that these court ac
tions have delayed the tourna
ment and, for the sake of the play
ers, we hope the tournament can 
be resumed and completed,”  
Marshall said in a statement.

Snyder, Brenham, Mercedes 
and Austin Westlake earned 
spots in the state tournament, but 
Westlake advanced after rain 
washed out the last two games of 
a scheduled best 2-of-3 series with 
Waco Richfield, which then went 
to court seeking completion of the 
series.

Several other court suits then 
followed, and injunctions kept the 
U IL from having 4A semifinals 
last weekend, when the cham

pionships for lA, 2A, SA and 5A 
were decided..

If litigation prohibits play by 
Friday, Marshall said, the U IL 
will “ give serious consideration 
to cancellation of this year’s Con
ference 4A tournament.”

At least seven motions have 
been filed in four different courts 
over the disputed quarterfinal 
series between Austin Westlake 
and Waco Richfield.

In Waco Monday, State District 
Judge Bill Logue issued a tem
porary injunction barring the 
Eanes Independent School Dis
trict and the U IL from proceed
ing with a hearing set for today in 
Austin.

Margaret Cooper, an Austin 
attorney representing the UIL, 
said the U IL  would have no 
choice but to be represented at 
the hearing in Austin Tuesday.

State District Judge Juan Gal
lardo “ has told us to be present 
(in Austin). Anything we do to

obey one judge is going to be in 
violation of another judge,”  Ms.. 
Cooper said.

The legal battle started after 
Westlake beat Richfield in the 
first game June 5 and rain pre
ven t^  play in games 2 and 3. 
Pressed for time, the University 
Interscholastic League invoked a 
27-year-old rule and decided that 
Westlake should advance to the 
state tournament.

Not happy with the rule, Rich
field supporters filed suit.

Gallardo in Austin then ruled 
that the tournament, could not 
proceed unless Westlake was one 
(rf the teams.

Later Wedi. sday. State Dis
trict Judge Homer Salinas in 
Edinburg issued a restraining 
order on behalf of Mercedes, 
which would have faced West- 
lake, saying the tournaihent 
couldn’t be played on artificial 
turf.

Shortstop Mandy Morris of Citizens Bank fleids a

Boundbali during iittle league girls’ softball action 
onday night at Optimist Park. (Staff Photo)

Grant edges Hardware 
in Babe Ruth action

Wheelchair athlete latest Wheaties champ

Grant Supply edged Pampa 
Hardware, 4-3, in a Babe Ruth 13- 
15 League game played Monday.

G ran t’ s Jason Becker and 
H ardw are ’ s Mark Wood had 
quite a pitching duel. Becker 
struck out six and walked eight in 
pitching a five-h itter. Wood 
allowed just four hits while strik
ing out seven and walking four.

Becker had a triple to lead 
Grant’s while Chris Roden and 
D avid  Doucette each had a 
single.

Terry Rodgers had two base 
hits to lead Hardware hitters. 
Wood and Brian Dunn each had a 
single.

In a National Little League 
game, Glo-Valve Service over
came a 12-run third-inning out
burst to outlast Cabot Corpora
tion, 14-12, in National Little 
League action F riday . Glo- 
Valve, 4-1 in the second half, 
plays Celanese Corporation at 6 
p.m. today.

Nacho Vargas had not allowed 
a hit and was coasting with a 9:0 
lead when Cabot Corporation 
erupted for nine of their eleven 
hits and scored 12 runs in the 
third inning.

Ryan Irwin capped the rally 
with a two-run homer. Keith 
O’Dell with three hits, including a 
double, Tarrin Peet with two dou
bles, and Irwin with a double and 
a home run led Cabot’s hitting.

Mitch Spence relieved Vargas 
in the fourth and shut out Cahot in 
the last three innings with only 
two hits to pick up his fourth vic
tory of the year against one loss. 
Matt Edgar was charged with the 
loss.

Vargas had three hits for Glo- 
Valve while Chad Dunnan had 
two hits, including a double and 
three runs batted in. Gavin Por
ter and Spence also had two hits 
for the winners.

R egu la r season play ends 
Friday.

CHERRY HILL, N.J. (AP) — 
After winning a contest that put 
his smiling face on 3 million 
boxes of Wheaties, what could 
Doug Heir do for an encore?

Well, America’s most visible 
wheelchair athlete didn’t waste 
any tim e — he finished law 
school, wrote a book and starred 
in a rock music video.

Heir posed for his “ Breakfast 
of Champions”  photos more than 
a year ago, but the cereal boxes 
are just now making their way 
onto supermarket shelves.

H eir was one of six lesser 
known a th le tes se lec ted  to 
appear on Wheaties boxes in 1985. 
The selection com m ittee in
cluded perennial Wheaties cover- 
boy Bob Richards, baseball Hall 
of Famer Hank Aaron and run
ning back Walter Payton of the 
Chicago Bears.

Th is  26 -year-o ld  la w y e r , 
however, is just too busy for 
breakfast.

Heir set a record in the javelin 
with a heave of 63.2 feet during 
the 1984 W orld W h eelcha ir 
Games in Aylesbury, England. 
During the games he also won 
gold medals in the shot put and

discus and finished second in the 
pentathlon, which included his 
record javelin throw.

Since becoming a champion. 
Heir has been besieged with leU 
ters, calls and requests for lec
tures about his mental and, to 
some extent, physical recovery 
from a devastating 1978 spinal 
cord injury.

U nab le to answ er a ll the 
queries. Heir decided to put his 
winning philosophy on paper. His 
book will be titled “ It ’ s Your 
Choice.”

“ If you really have a desire to 
be a champion, the world is 
yours. It ’s your choice,”  Heir 
said recently, making it all sound
easy.

But it isn’t, and he knows that 
better than anybody.

Heir, who played football at 
Alfred University in upstate New 
York, has just passed another 
“ anniversary”  of Father’s Day 
1978, the day he broke his neck 
diving into a swimming pool after 
a child crying for help.

It turned out the youngster was 
only kidding, but Heir dove in and 
hit the bottom of the concrete pool 
in Fairfield. He woke up in a hos

pital to learn he was paralyzed.
“ Dreams I had growing up, the 

dreams my parents had for m e— 
they were gone in a second,”  he 
said.

He was despondent, even 
suicidal, and his doctors’ ex
pectations for his future were dis
appointing.

But Heir continued his school
ing, became involved in wheel
chair athletics and started to con
quer his handicap with the help of 
his parents and siblings.

“ My brother, Brian, designed 
an ex e rc is e  program  and I 
s ta r te d  l i f t in g  one-pound 
weights,”  Heir said. Although 
he’s not supposed to have use of 
his chest muscles, they have re
turned through a patterned use of 
muscle groups.

Heir now lifts 410 pounds on a 
bench press — 60 pounds more 
than he could lift before the acci
dent.

H e ir ’ s a d op ted  s is te r ,  
Maryann, is retarded, but gave 
him courage and advice that 
helped him make the transition to 
life in a wheelchair.

He was embarrassed by cu
rious looks from others, “ and she

told me, ‘Doug, don’t worry about 
people staring. You have to like 
yourself,” ’ he said.

Since graduating from Rutgers 
Law School in Camden, Heir has 
joined a law firm and specializes 
in personal injury cases.

And he ’ s the only la w yer  
around town to have starred in a 
rock video.

In it. Heir plays a high school 
coach who drives through the 
countryside meeting all types of 
people before arriving at the high 
school where he’s greeted by hun
dreds of students.

J-Bobs captures 
Umpires tourney

J-Bobs Two won the seventh 
annual Pampa Umpires Tourna
ment championship held last 
week.

J-Bobs went unbeaten in the 
tournament and defeated Krause 
of Liberal, Kans., 17-5, in the 
semi-finals and 8-5 in the finals. 
King’s Court of Amarillo took 
third and Heritage Ford of Fam- 
pa was fourth.

C E I L I N G  F A N  S A L E  h
HUNDREDS OF FANS WILL BE SOLD!! ABSOLUTELY 73
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48” White Ceiling Fan

$
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î / hÈal^
1  W(X)D ^  
'-jBLADES3

All Wood Blades 
3 Speeds 
Reversible 
3 Year Warranty 
Light Kit Adaptable

SALE 
GOOD 

THROUGH 
ISATURDAYl

>  BRASS f

'•ciÿ
52” Brown Ceiling Fan

$ Light Kit Adaptable 
All Wood Blades 
Copper Wound 

Motor

i j

^42” Antique Brass 
'c Polished Brass 
P White

3 Speed— Reversible 
Whisper Quiet Motor 
10 Year Warranty

42”
Polished Brass 
Antique Brass 
White
10 Year Warranty

Light Kit 
Sale

% OFF
Regular Price
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NBC giving Justice 
officials Abbas tape

CABPCT laaUllaUaa •—  >•- 
p>if. Mika. • » — » .  B«y. M»- 
IfTt.
14fc<

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Videotapes of interviews 
with tenrorist Abol Abbas have been shown to the 
Justice Department, which is investigating the 
Palestinian accused of plotting the Achilla Lauro 
hijacking, says the head of NBC News.

In the NBC interview, Abbas said his group would 
begin launching attacks inside the United States. 
The day after the May 5 broadcast, the State Depart' 
ment accused NBC of encouraging terrorism.

But Lawrence K. Grossman, the news president, 
speaking Monday, defended the interview with 

'  'Abbas as newsworthy and said his department was 
not a law-enforcement agency.

Parts the interview were broadcast May 5 on 
' “NBC Nightly News,” and more is to be broadcast 
today on NBC’s documentary “The Achille Lauro: A 

. Study in Terror.”
' Abbas, leader of the Palestine liberation Front, 
will be tried in absentia in a hijacking trial of four 
men beginning Wednesday in Genoa, Italy, where 

..the luxury liner set sail on its Octoter cruise of the 
^ Mediterranean.

Abbas was aboard the Egyptian airliner that
>  American fighterjets forced to land at Sigonella air 

base in Sicily after the hijacking. On board with him
‘2 were the four alleged hijackers, who were detained
> by Italian authorities.
*. But Italy, saying it had no evidence then to hold
>  Abbas, let him go and he left for Yugoslavia. Later,
>  Italy issued an international arrest warrant for him, 

but by then he had disappeared.
^  A U.S. citizen, Leon Klinghoffer, was slain in the
> cruise-ship hijacking.
;* The Justice Department, which is conducting a 
"¡1 criminal investigation of Abbas, was interested in a
>  statement on the May 5 broadcast by correspondent 

Henry Champ that said Abbas “freely admits re-
>jiponsibility for the hijacking of the Italian cruise
> ship, the AchUle Lauro."
‘2 However, no videotape was shown of any such 
^  remark by Abbas and federal criminal lawyers
> would like to know if it exists.
^ In an interview in this week’s edition oi L ’Espres-
>  so, an Italian magazine, Abbas is quoted as sa)ring 

that it was his intervention that led to the hostages’
'  freedom and that lOinglK^er was not slain by the 

.> hijackers.
Justice Department officials had btoped to per- 

puade NBC to provide the material without having to 
îssue a subpMna, thus avoiding a furor over the
case.
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BULLABO SEBVICE - 

CAKPENTRY
PaiaU— .n  
Nejebfiioi

141 (

HOME Msiat— cr Sarrie«. 
Ba—in  of all kiad*. Laiaa aad 
■aiall joba. Cwtoia — r£  Boy 
Wabb, MS-T02S.

141 Insulation

ProoUar InsulathM 
Coauaareial BaikUas*. Trailer

PAMPA UwB-Howar B—air. 
Fraa pick^ip aad dalivaiy »018. 
Ciiyler. SSMS4S - SSS410S.

Wastaide Lawn Mowar Shop 
Cbainaawi A Laammowart

Sarvlce-BepairShaipao 
SOOO Aleoek, MSSBIO, sfezSSS

14n tainting

INTEBIOB, Extarior paiaUnt. 
Jamas Bolin, SSS-22S4.

exas briefs
PaiaUng, Papar Hanging, 
t^ya mud work. OSS-UOS, I

: AUSTIN (AP) — Ex-
• perts in a University of 
Z Texas laboratory are 
I working to halt the de- 
.  terioration time has 
r caused to two of the 
I state’s most significant
* historic documents.
Z The documents are the 
I Texas Declaration of In- 
I dependence from Mex- 
* ico, adopted at Washing- 
*ton-on-the-Brasos on 
!;March 2, 1898, and the 
^letter written by Alamo 
•eommander William B. 
•Travis in which he de- 
*'clared, “ I shall never 
•Surrender or retreat.”
Z- Work on the two docu- 
*«nents is being con- 
•ducted by the conserva- 
*tion laboratory of UT’s 
•Harry Ransom Humani-
Tjies Research Center.
«

Don Etherington , 
•hssistant director oi the 
Icenter, said Monday 
'that the work should be 
•Completed in Ume tor 
Uhe documtners to be ex- 
'hibited at the state fair, 
'scheduled tor Sept. 26 to 
:Oct. 26.

Among steps being 
taken are an analysis of

the paper and ink, rais
ing the alkaline content 
of the papers, reinforc
ing weakened edges, 
mending fractures in the 
paper, encapsulating 
the documents in clear 
polyester holders that 
keep out air, and fitting 
them into frames which 
contain a special mate
rial to retaid ultraviolet 
light.

STEVE Porter. Interior and Ex
terior painting. Cail SSS-8847.

I4q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Batten, SSS-SSSZ.

14r Blowing, Yard Werft

WANTED: Lawnt to care lor.
Rototilling, tree trimming. Re- *--------mWDCWI. WBIp'WBDV.

4 Net Respensible

LAWNMOWINC reat— able, 
reliable. Free ettimatet. Lance 
a«-77W, M6-4S11.

Aa of tbla date in— 13, ISSS, I 
R—  Lore will —  longer be ra- 
tponaible 1er any dabte oUmt 
la—  ihoM iacarrod by me.

R— Lore

S Soeciol Netic—
14s Plumbing A Heoting

LOANS
Borrow mo— y —  mott any
thing of rahte. Gn—. Jewelry, 
tooU, ttereos, TVi and more. 
AAA Pawn Stop, S13 8. Coylar.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN 
HPE8

BUROfTS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

6S8S. Cuyler SS6-3711

BRANDT’S AntemoUro. 115 Ot- 
— e, 1 bkKk tooth of 800 block 
Watt Potter. VISA. MatterCard 
accepted. Op— S-6, Satarday, S- 
1. For Informattea caU Bob SI5- 
niS, home 0054615.

WmSPlUMBINO
Sprinkler tyttemt. 055-3737.

ELECTRIC Sewer and tink 
ri—nkig. Reato— Me. 135. OIS- 
30n.

PAMPA Matank LodaeNo. SOS. 
Thurtday, June It, 7:30 p.m. 
Study ana Practice. Refretb- 
mentt. John P. McKinley, 
W.M.. Walter J. Fletcher. 
Sacretary. 430 W. Kingtmill.

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
5S5S003

New rate 34 Hour Serrice 
Electric drain cleaning

14t Radio and Tolovioion

2 Arsa Mu— umo

WHITE D— r Laad Mut— m;

iampa. Tuetday thiengh Sun- 
■y 1 :S0-4 p.m., tpacial teun by

IP ANHANDLE Platet Hiaterical 
.Mutenm: Canyon. Regulär 
»kfiueeum haart t a.m. te 5 p.m. 
'ireekdayt and 34 p.m. Sandaya 
’ot Labe Meradkh Aqaafinm A 
’.WildllfeMuaeam: Ffftch. Hoart 

I p.m. Tuttday and Sanday. 10 
.m. to 5 p.m. Wedaetday 

’ -  ------ ~  ad

7TOP 0 Texat Maaonic Lodge 
13S1 it baring o— E.A. demwe, 
J—e 17, 7:30 p.m. Auttn Red
dick, W.M., Lauieace ReddeU, 
Soerteary.

DON’S T.V. Serri—  
We cervice all branda. 

304 W. Foeter SSS0481

10 loot and Pound

CURTIS MATHIS
Color TV. VCRt, Sterooa, 
Satet, Rantalt, Moviet 

3311 Perryten Pky. 0554604

LOST: Tinted Eye Glatte» at 
Catalina Club. Reward. 505- 
0155.

HAWKINS TV and VNWO 
OMTH

Sal— aad Servi— , RCA, Sony, 
Mag— vox, EtoMh. 

5SA3Ur, Coronado Center
14 BuoinoM Servi—0

^ ron gb  Satardoy. Cleaoi

[q u Â ’ÎiE Honte Matearn: 
.Fanbandla. Regular maaaam
>|aan 5 a.m. to 5:Wp.m. Woak- 
•b r t  and 14:30p.m. londayt. 
’IIU T C H IN S O N  County 
’llacoam : Berger. Regalar 
>oar» U  a.m. lo4:Mp.m. weak-

COMMERCIAL art - AH typet, 
art dotlgn - Cathy Praien 10art dotlgn - Cathy Praiett 10

WAYNE'S TV. Steiao, Micro
wave Or— Servira. Call Way—  
Hepler. Butineat 005-3030, 
Home 0554077.

14b ApgIioNi— Ropodr
14u Roofing

ayt txcopt Tataday, 34 p.m.

FIONEER Watt Maaaam: 
kamrock. Regalar matearn 

11 a.m. te 5 p.m. woabdajra.

W ASHERS, D rye rt, d lt- 
bwatbara aad range rt— ir. Cal 
Gory Stove— .OSO-TSSO! 14v Sowing
IF R ain’t broke d—t  fix U. U K 
it broke call Williame Ap-

EED-McLa— Ar— Hlt- 
eal M—tnm: McL—n. Ror art It a.m. l»4

Lm. Mo

TEEL Detlgnt, alterati— a, 
Pattern tiling, clothing c— - 
ttiactten. 0004138.

14d Cargsntry

RALPH BAJTTER 
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER

NEED qallUag. Flrtt come. 
Brat tervad. 7IS N. Banka, 050.
757S.

19 SHuotiom

]r a r y Kay esamtUct, It—  la- TVPMO saw ici
Sntal Jaba weleomt. 5054103.

,0554117.

21 Hnlp Wonted
GOVERNMENT Joba. $15,0« - 
I50J30 year. Now Mriag. CaU 
S554S7-«N0exto—ton R4m  1er

ATTENTION have npanlagi fat 
Pampa and Skellytewa to aeU 
Av— . Ful or part time. Earn

Biod m— oy. Ch—  honra, 
oat be U. «54054.

SALES PaaRl— - Breakteg into 
Um  oilfirid rock Ht indaatry dar
ing the peat 3 yoara baa mi bo— 
— eaay teak. Sandvik Rock Bite

into new territottee. We need the 
help of individual» who have the 
iaiiiative aad knowledge to 
erork erMh — fat agent» capacity. 
Vary hierativeopportanlue» are 
available fra the para— with the 
ahUittea and amMtton to work. 
Contact Roger Lobr at 713405 
4630.

THE Pampa Chib to now taking 
appileatio—  tor food waitret- 
aaa, eimorieaee ortferred. App
ly hMllmNBCTIaxa baUdiog, 
between 10:30-3:30 p.m. No 
pho—  cUa.

14m lownmownr Snnricn $500 to $10400 m—thly. Inde- 
lent diatributora, aaper-peadent 

viaort n—ded in your area im
mediately. Part time or full 
tima. No experience noceaaary. 
Training provided. CaU 505-081- 
3005.

WILL rebuild mowera. RototU- 
lertervira. Waterpompa, chain 
earn. Buy and tell uara mow
era. 513 E. Tyng. 55646«.

CALDER Paiatlag - Interior, 
exterior, apray —  acoutUc ceU- 
ing, mud and tape far o—  crack 
to whole houae. 555-4SW or $55
3215.

School diatriet. W53M1, alter 5.

URGENT Management opra- 
ingt. New company, new pro-
ductli— , opening up in thia area. 
Start part-time and ti 
Ume. Natioaal company iuat be-

1 train for hdl

PROFESSIONAL Painting. In
terior. exterior, great work, 
reatonable rate». Free etti
matet. CaU Rick $553715 after 5.

ginning, promoteaoveritU nutri- 
Soaa— Ufe-extentlfe-extentton. CaU 055 
3053, 55 and $5535» alter 5.

EXPERIENCED, reaid— Ual, 
commercial. Alao bed and tape. 
No job toe amaU! Refeiencea. 
Kenneth Sander», 5552383 or

35 Vacuum Cloanars

PAINTING - interior, exterior. 
Wendel BaUn, 5554S1S.

JANITORIAL SuppUet, Moot, 
Broomt, Cleani—  Cbemicalt. 
Loweat Price» in Town. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
430Purvianra 6550282

PAUL Stewart Painting. Repair 
craeka, tape, acouttict and pap
er. 55581«.

WE SERVICE all makea and 
model» vacuum cleanera. Free 
eaUmatet. Ameiic—  Vacuum 
Co., 430 Purviance, 500-0382.

HUOfTH 0BCORATM4O
L

50 Building Suppli—
Hauti— Iwmbar Cn.

430 W. Foeter OOOSni

White Hewao luiwher Cn. 
101 E. BaUard 0053201

fnwipa lumher Cn. 
1301 S. Hobart 0555781

DITCHES. Water and gat. 
Machi— fit» through M UMh 
gate. 5504602.

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUMOBTS PtUAMHOjO 

SUPPLY CO.
636 8. C uy^ 5653711 

Your Plattic Pipe Headq— rtert

TM $«Y lUMBIR COMPANY
Complete Li— of Btelding Mate
riato. Price Road. 555»0e.

54 form Machinary
NEW 30 loot WindmUl tower. 
«75. S5S4341 aftor5:«.

LAWNMOWING, tree, throb 
trimming, lawn —rating, ferti- 
Uxing. Yard, alley, garage cle—  
up. Raaling landacaping, teod- 
ing, todding. Kennetb Banka. 
55Sm.

55 landscaping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun 
ing, trimming and removal
Fe— ing a ^  t|trayin|^F^e
csIìbuUm . J.R. Davit.

LIVING Proof, Landacaping 
and aprinkler tyttom. InttaU 
m— ual or automatic. S y—rt
experience. 586-5560.

57 Good Ta Bat

FINEST Feed lot beef tar your 
fr— xer, tpecial cute, largeat 
variety 01 meat packs any
where. Bar-B-G—  Beef - Pinto 
Beant cooked daily. Sexton’t 
Grocery. 000 E. Francia, 085 
4571.

59 Ouiw

GUNS appraited - repaired, 
over 300 gu— far atock. Rugert, 
new G P 100 in atock. Fred’t Inc. 
IM S. Cuyler. No pho— .

40 Housohold Goods

Orohom Puméturn 
1415 N. Hobart 5553333

CHARUFS
PURNITURI A CABPfT 
Thn Centpany To Hove 

In Your Honm 
13MN. Bankt $554508

DAD R— ling: Compoaiti— . 
Heat— »Me Rates. Fr—  EaU- 
mates. CaU $55-82«.

XM4NSON HOMI
mgnfmwwfviVwVw

Pampa’» Standard of ExraU- 
aora In Home Furnl»bing> 
»1  N. Cuyler 5553M1

triLLdeh—
r C—msttoa, fr— fa-

d a ii ït i i» »^ ^  BILL Kldwnll Xto— tr— tinn.
"oI I ttS T * ''* *^  49 MUacoHcmaous

OPEN Dssr AAi I at 3 «  8. TOMWAY Caotrnctor» * New 

Tom Lnacn, $5$ SSS5. Troy

WANT to do bobysitth« in my 
beoM. Far mare iaformattoa, 
$551047.

klaCgre and Cnjnr coded US 
Fr—
CaU I M  Al 

H 4M U ÌW 5. Additi— 5^»ip5d5llns  ̂anw

Cnrnmic tUn, —a—tieni enll-

wSuKaSi

starsi callara.

1983 Chevy C-20 Suburban 4x4, 
Loaded, 42,687 miles E X TR A  
SH ARP— O ne O f Th ose Kind. 
H M N

Inti Go.

' MioooNoiioatM 95 Putidahod Aportmonti 94 Unfumiahod Hou— 109

CHIMNEY fire can be pra- 
vantod. Qua— Swntp CMm—y

CLEAN 0—  b< 
maoL AU boia 
cabla TV. $W i 
$7«.

Iroem apart- 
akL tortodtog 
aafc. CaU as5

3 year eU. 3 badi—m ho—a. Ne 
petal Garage, $82 S. Faulkner. 
W O month pi— dopoalt. $85

3110 N. RusaaU. Nice home tar

ïsssü'JirUTâiiii
ONT IT 

Whoa you have triad every 
where - and e— T find tt - 0—to
a— me, I pçâbnHy get ttl H.C 
Eubank» Tool Rental. 13» S

ft — ■ • i iw  m w  uvum-
Na pot». Gwendolyn Plata 
J^srtottote. OWN. Hato—, 055

3 badr— m, waaber, dryer
refrigerai—

FURNISHED Aparta—nt. AU 
MUt paid. 1 badroam. $3H, $U0 
depict. WiU r— t w— kly or

USED lawnmoerert, rabuilt ao- 
ghtea. fast aarvira from minar to 
mtoer repairs. We taka tradatat 
and atoo —U utod parts. 055

MOVING? We cm help y—  aaU 
your furniture, etc. Co— Ign- 
rneot AueUen. July I. 5557W,

SEA Snork sallb—t  Scuba di
ving eqidpiiiaat. Golf eluba for

WANTED unincumbered lady
to basait, boy4, rirl4. Monday 
toru Friday, 55. Prefer ‘Travit

USED Washers, dryert and re
frigerator». All guar— teed. 
Snjÿyj^ Ajgĵ U— cet —  McCul-

REFRIGERATED air con- 
dMiñ—r, 16,000 BTU, to— th— 5 
yaartold. $275. Worktexceitoat. 
$35371$.

60x1» Lot. RMM moloreyele. 
IIM and SH overhead campara, 
»  Mercury, 17 toot Soonareraft 
boat. Best offers, t i l l  E. 
Frederic. 80518».

$ $ $ $ $
Ph— e aolieatort for Pampa 
Co—try Western Radio Stati— . 
$50 to $150 cath paid daily. Con
tact Brad, 8004«0.

$ $ $ $ $

49Garogo Solos
GARAGI SA U »

LIST with The Clastifisd Ads
Must be paid in advance 

18535»

PORTABLE ntoe clothes r— ks 
tor renL Idoal tar garage aalest 
»«$ 5 «  after 8 p.m.

N U M E R O U S  B a rg a in s l  
Clotbet, TV’s, toys, electric 
motors. Baritoni Store, 13« S. 
Bar— a.

YARD Sale: Everything from 
mm, worn— and ebikbe—  do- 
thing, crafts aad mitcellana— t 
items. 341 Miami St. W—ther 
permitting. $ to 5.

BACK Yard Sale : 1 »  N. Neto— , 
W edaetday 0 a.m . Knick

clotbea.

70 Musical InstfumonN

117 N. Cuyler ;-l» l

75
WHIMIR IVANS PW>

FuU li—  of Acco Feeds. Bulk 
—te, «.70 -1 «, Hoi— aad Mule. 
« . «  - 100. CaU 5$50M1, High
way W, KIngtmiU.

SAJ Feeds, complete li—  of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. tU ? 14« S. 
Barrett. 8057013.

GOOD AHaHa hay for aale, to be 
pickod up out of Held. 0551513.

77 Uvostodi

PROMPT Dead stock removal
—V— day» a weak. CaU y— r 
local used cow dealer. 0557018
or toU b— 540045540«.

CUSTOM Made Snddtos. Good 
used saddles. TUek and acc—  
sort— , Rocking Chair Snddia 

, i t t s . ^ r W r --------

FRED Brown Water Wdl Ser
vice. DriUing.windniiUaadsHb- 
meralHe pump aervira aad re
pair. S56-$M8.

BO tats SMtol Supplì—

FITS4$'STUfl 
QuaUte pete aad supplì— 

1008iUrock0t5«i$ 
Op— 104

Monday thru Satarday

DOG grooming by LeeA— . AU 
breeds. Summer dips. CaU 055

CANINE grooming. New cus
tomers welcome. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Sarvira. 
Excel!— t pedlgro—. CaU 0 »  
12» .

GOLDEN Wb—t Grooming S—- 
vice. Cockers and Schnan—rs, 
specialty. Mo m , 0558357.

PROFESSIONAL D— Groom
ing. Schnan—rs and Cockers 
spociaHy. Old aad new custom- 
era welcome. Suite Rood, 0 »  
4184.

AKC OU Englitk Shaapdogt. $ 
weeksdd. Must saU$$0nopap
ers or $150 with papers.^M—g
tr— blet - ere flaance 
after 5 p.m. weekdays or Satur
day and Sanday.

R E G IS T E R E D  M initure  
SehMu—r. 0550387.

2ND Time Around. 408 W. 
Brown, Furaiture, applianc—, 
tooto, biaby equipmeot, etc. Buy, 
taU, or trade, ai— bid —  ettato 
and moving —tot. CaU 05541». 
Owner Boydi—  Boa—y.

FREE; FuU Hood female Ger
man Shephard, tpay, 3 years 
dd. Prefer eounCry home. $55

B4 Off!— Sto— Bquip.
NEW and Used oflleo fUrnitur», 
cash ragtoters, copiara, typawri- 
tara, and all other office 
maebi— t. Atoo copy —rvics

"W tA o m a w m i

keekupt, atovs, 
caipert, garaga, ttoraga. $3» 
monto.$»0depoatt 0554355

NICE 1 bodr—m. G— aad water
d. Noi 
-751$.

1̂ .  Now eatpot. 417 E. ITtb, 
$5571"

I.HJL
Low »  year fixed rate 
under $33« move in 
$10« under vahiattoa 

0$5fU8 after $ : «  p.m.

LABGE, 1 bedroom garage 
opartmoot. $1« month, Hila 
poid.aa04M3.

FOB Sals — rant 4 badraom, 3 
baths, CMtrai beat, sir. 5050 
monto phn dapoMt. Can S157I5
0000.

3 bedroom brick homo, eanmit, 
woobtr, dry— hookups. Good 
caadttfam. 0550554, OOĈ Ti«.

GWENDOLYN Plasa Aport- 
mants. AdaR Uving. no pats. ■ «  
N. Nala—. S » im .

CAPROCE Apaitmanta • 1 bod
room stikittog at $2«. Atoo 3 and 
3 bedrooms. Clab room, Hro- 
ptoe— , dlshwoshara. Bo Mig- 
ahla tor fr— rant 31571«.

LEASE with optfan, 1 bedroom. 
IN batoo. North of itth. Retor- 
ane—. 013-82546« avantogt and

».
APARTMENTS for rent, lor- 
atotoa^ aafuratehsd. 3534017,

99 Stniwgn Btrfidingo

MINI STORAOl
EXTRA clean 1 bedroom no—  
Senior Citisoos Cantor. Stove 
and lelrig—at— toraUhod. AU 
MUa paid. Dapoatt rtquiiod. 055 
3573 — 556-S«5

You kaop tba key. 10x10 and 
lOx» ataUs. CaU 05530» — 055 
IHl.

SELF Storage units now avall- 
aUo. l0x»rToxl0 and 10x5. CaU

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom du
plex. Stove and refrigerator. 
13« H—k Coff— Street. CaU 
55535«, 5553U3.

05535« — 0554014.

MMISTORAOi
AU new coacrote pnaeUed buUd- 
ings, cornar Naida Straot aad 
Borg— Highway. 10x10, 10x16, 
ItoA. lO x » 3ta«. CaU Top 0 
Tex— GMck Stop. 05540«.

CHOICE locatl— , 3 bedroom 
dugte ap—tmoot 5550564,555

97 tam litiod Hnuon

1 bodroom t—niabad bou— aad 3 
bodroom partially furalshed. 
Pisa— can 5 5 5 »« . 5554814.

Slip STORAGR W in s
8x10, lOxU aad lixW. At Eon- 
tacly —  Bn— St. CaU Tum5 
towoed Act—, $$$4079.

SaK Storage Units 
10x1$, $45 month 
10x»$U  month 

AvMIaUe now - Alcock St. 
Go— W. Lewie, $$51«1

NICE clean 3 bodroom hou—. 
No^ote. 02« ptos daposit. 005

PBIVATE1 bedroom, panelled, 
carpatod, nteoly furnlAcd. $17$ 
5554S53.

PORTABLE Storage BMfaUags. 
Babb Coastrnctlon, $30 W. 
VinMmill ttYIIM3

1 bedroom bo—o. 5l$-35n.
—

102 Buell—  Rnntol Frog. 

CORONADO CRNTn
FURNISHED 1 bedroom bou—, 
02» monto. 0 1 5 »«, 05547«.

EXTRA largo attractive one 
bedroom, —  pete. 550-3983 — 
05501».

New ramodeled spaces for 
leaso. Retail or offieo. 332 
squalo toot, 4 «  squara tost, 577 
square toot Al— 10« aod 34«

HOUSES avaUable far HUD 3 
aod 3 bedrooms, 1073, 1130 
Pralite Dr., 0 «  N. Zimmera, 107 
N. Cuytor. 05535«. 55$4114.

square foot. Ralph G. DavU 
I— .. Realtor, Se64»4 »l. I700B 
Ola— Blvd., AmariUo, Tx » 1 « .

FOR leass 53 « square fast
3 bodroom. partially furnUbed 
moMlo bosne, 3 bataa, waaber, 
dry— . HUD aecoptod. 95544«.

olfira buikllag. Downtowu toea- 
tfan. Actton Realty, 005U21.

OFFICE Spa— avaUoMe. 8 «  E.
SMALL, do— boo—. PanoUsd, 
carpatod torongbout. Mealy f—- 
nlsaod. Foneod yard. SuUable 
for 1 person. No pots. 5300 
month. BUU paid. 055«M.

Foster. Contact Bobby Cripp—  
— DMm— Watotos, 08571».

109 Mowina For Serf#

WJg. IANS RRALTY
717 W. Foster 

Pbo— $$04841 — $884504
3 bedroom mobile home for r—t, 
aala— trade, bou— and let. 3100 
moatt. 31« dapoatt. « 0 4 5 »

FURNISHED 3 bedroom mobito 
borne. Control boot and air, 
tonead yard. 0356 month,— MBs 
paid. aoMMO

FRICiT. SIWTH 
BuMrfats

MAICOM DRNSON RRAITOR

9B Unfumtohnd Motion

SHOW Cam Rental. Rant to own 
luraiabings lor home. I l l  S. 
Cnytor. 0551334. l«o dapoatt.

Memb— of ”MLS" 
Jam— Braxtoo-0653UO 
Jack W. Nicbols-at04U2 
Maleom Daoaoo0»040

$lfWHO$Mn 
0—  Oaaltna ready tor y—  

—
Custom built to yo— pia—

3 and Sbadreom toms—. No pots. 
Dapoitt roqMrsd. 35555».

3 aad 3 bodroom eond— . An- 
pllaacoa furnlsbod on aigit 
matotonan—. 05539«.

—
We draw HueprinU to your 

ap—Ifieatlo—  
BobTiaocy 

fla045« OOMf»NICE 3 baWoom. 51« dapoatt, 
$SM month CoU 58346« — 055
iou. FRKtT. SNHIH

58641«
1 bodroom boo—. Al— 1 bod
room farntehod apartment. 055 Custom Horn—
MS. Compiote doslgu aervira
NICE 3 bodroom wlto d— . Ex- 
raUmt conditioa. Very clean. 
3555944 after 5 p.m.

COX HONIi BUROetS 
Detignora

3 and 3 badroam bona— tor rant. 
CaU 3534317 — 3853107.

Bring — yo— plant 
TyDeaneto . e»4e$7

NETTLY ramodeled 3 bodroom 
acre— from Woodrow WUa— . 
Shown after 10 a.m., Mooday- 
Saturday. $W E. Browning.

_______________  .34«
Cheery 3 bedroom, 3 baths, 

fads d  ttoraga. Beautiful yard 
wfto workshop. 55570» or 555 
8H1.

BY Owner: 4 bedroom, 3 baths, 
approximately 18« square feet. 
CiiU5a535n.

3 bedroom, Itt baths, 3 car gar- 
~ ~i, cei— r tot. 15» N. Dwight.age, con 
OK-34M.

704 Lowry. 3 bedroom, brick, 1 
bath, tingle garage, -a rty  new 
roof, central beat/air. New 
paint inside. TUed—try, fenced 
yard, idod tor retired couple or 
—  exceltont starter home. Nice 
neighbors. CaU $8511», 885 
3781.

LEASE pureba—, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, garage, storm cellar, 
tonead. Mutt qualify. MU » ’t. 
18» HamUton. 1-3634W4.

BELOW FHA appraisal, 3 bed
room, m  baths. $40,9«. 1507 N. 
Sumner. 8$546S7.

WALNUT CRW(
Price reduced on executive 
home. 3 bedroom, 3Vi bath. Mas
ter tuHo/ttudy and iaeuxxi bath. 
Large Uving arM/niepiace. eret
bar. Formal dining. S to^^by
oggointm—t only. $1«,0W.

$5« down, 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 
$375 month, 9 year pay ofi. Shed 
Realty, $56-3781.

ONE bedroom with office ia 
back vritb storage shed, approx
imately 15x10 feet. Ow— r eriU 
carry. No down payment. 217 N. 
GiUetpie. CaU Perryton, 435 
94».

3 badroam bou— for tale on 2 
lots eritb 2 storage buildingt and 
3 carports. Large patio and 
chain ttok toocing. S «4 m .

LARGE 1 bedroom hou— with 
trailer fad for tote. Good loca- 
tton. $13,0« cash. 00547«.

IN apple pie conditioa! Beauti
ful Sbedroom brick home. Must 
tee to appr—iate. $«,5W. MLS 
543, Shed Realty, Tbeola 
Thompton, 0053027.

MUST teU 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage, many extras. 
Travit district. DeLoma, 555 
0564. Karen, 05578«.

m  LiFORS
Nice 2 bedroom, fireplara, cen
tral beat and air, storm ciellar, 
extra large lot. WUl trade for 
property m Pampa, Tex—. Shed 
Realty, S553751.

All fl«A FOR LOW MOVIrfN
19U Chn—tout • Cto— to pork 
and —bools, beautiful 3 Ved-
room, IH baths, large Uving ~~ 
area, double garage with optner 
and storage. MLS 547

i718 Coftae - Just right tor ting- «
>, smaU famUy. Large living 

area and bedrooms, utUlty witb 
central heat and ajr.

1144 WUlow - Seller wUl help • 
with dosing 3 bedroom, 3 fuU 
baths, large den with fireplace.
M LS 38$. BALCH  RE A L  
ESTATE 5558075.

LOOK what $M,0M wUI buy! 3 
bedrooms. IH baths, 2 living1F W 8SMF545«» Svq OF—SSB«, « BS V 5—^
hre—, fireplara, double garage. 
Corner fad. CaU Boula 58M057 
Guentin WUliams, REALTORS.

3 bedroom, $2« month, $1« de- 
poUL 0553M1 after 5 p.m. 585

1-9 BROROOM HOUSI

RRDUCIO-TRAOl
711 E. 15tb 

15« N. DwigM 
1815 Holly

55541« after $ p.m.
11» Stem, $3« month. $175 do
g i ^  055»8i; after $ p.m. 555

SPACIOUS 4 bedroom home 
with 3H baths. Living room, din
ing room, den, breakfast area, 
utility room, double garage. 
Many extr— ! CaU Judi, Guentin 
WUliams, REALTORS 88525».

BEM O O M
DUPLEX, clean, very nice, 2 
bodroom, 3 batha, double gar
age. 14» N. Dwight. S56-35»

3 bedroom, 1 bath, fireplace.
new carp«, bi^-te,_ la u n ^  

dspoin.room. $3« month, $1«
Laura maintenance included 
$11 Atooit, S8541U.

3 year old brick veneer with iso
lated master bedroom, —pa
rate shower and whirlpool tub. 
DouMe vamty m guest bath. 
Ash woodwork wito chair raU 
buUt in, hutch and breakfast 
bar in dining. 7x11 storage 
biding. Nenfral ton—. Large 
family room. MLS «1.

3 bedroom ben—. Stove atto iw- 
frigerator. 15M Hamilton. $85

>RKSHOP

TEDDY bear and short hair 
Hampators to give away. CaU 
J—ky, 0$54«5.

fr^^trati

34 bodroom ho— as. $5538».

3 bedroom unfimilshad, 3 baths, 
fenced yard, garage, central 
hoot and^air, plumbea and wired 
lor wathar and dryer. Caipotad. 
0851M1.

ISu » shop off of aUy. 3 bed' 
room, m  bath formal Uving. 
d— wMb woadkurnsr, two ear 
garage attacked with door 
open—. Austin schools. Price at 
P l o w  FHA. Brick veneer. 
8 ^  new point. MLS 6».

S taÍ I í * * *ISTAIIIS nor lot. Good storage sj
Living room and d—

CLEAN 3 bodroom, earpot^^ 
taebod garage, fenced, $3W

burning fireplace. Nice patio 
wMkprtU. Unatairs deck off of

to, $fw d—osM. No péto in- 
317 N. Notoen. 3 bo^oom

ktteh— aad £ to g  FHA finane 
ing. MLS 58$.

avaUable Ju m  7, 13« Stork- 
woathar. $3« nsonth. $1« de
posit Call $$50$73.

ISOUTED MASTER In tkto 3 year old custom brick 
von— r buiK by Jerry DavU 
8 ^  vanity wlto.bto and bars
efoaots. Large famUy m s

NICE 3 bedroom, fully ear- 
petad. toneod yard. Wo—d —I  
— dli»nnra. $»4$10,0553417.

21S N. Cupi- AA9 9M9

9S tatnisiMsI AgBrfmuts li*$

CLE^  3 bodroom hon—, atoo 

altar $ p.m. $3« monthly. » x 2 t  D m

C y  toSùtoìr In dtok^ ,. donbto
vaSty to gueat bSTPrieed b5 
townew.MLSSlO.

3 large eloseta to this largo 
tnmUy room. Uving room wfib 
toteol ap« Ugbte to coUtoss. $

FOR Sale: AnUque sofa and 
chair. Over 70 years old. Make 
off—.08531».

GOOD Rooms, «  up, $10 vrook. 
DavU Hotel, 11$H W. Foster, 
Claan, Gutot 050411$.

GUEEN si— Boautyrest mat- 
tra— and bou springt. Excellent 
condMon,$IM. Mania beohe»»»  
' ~ $ ». 0 «4 8 ».

HMITAOH AFARIMHNn 

David arJ—

ATTRACnVE 3 bodroom dm 
plex. 3 ear garage wMh oponer, 
wnskor ana dryer eoMaetion 
and faacod yard. $47$ nor 
month. S$5in$, after 0, ■ » -  
7 1 »

ipat lighte to ceilings. I 
banter ceiling fans. 3 bed 
rooms, 1« baths, central heat A 
air, storm —Rar. FHA fina—- 
fatg avaBabto. $ «,$ «. MLS $».

■c h e s t n u t  PARK 4 largo bedrooms, IH baths, 
- - - .$u31ulURyre

TWO hans— 3 and 3 bad: 
ftneod.085»43,0$$47«.

GAY’S Cake aad Candy Dec—. 
Op— 10:» to $ ;» , Thuradny 13 
to $ : »  310 W. FOStar, 05571«.

1 — 3 bedroom i 
rant 0553101.

3 badream, « 1  Warro^$l7$ 
manto, $M$ daposit $$53»4.

Cto— to

'FllAaparaisal at $ «,$ «. 3 
I hnlfaltogaln ̂ k y id .

m ImqI,» parks, 
DonMo A ^avivaway and tingla 

ML8Í84. •

CLEAN garage apartment. 
Single a d «t  DspsaR. No pate. 
iuTpl— nUHlI—. $8578«.THi tUNSHH« FACTORY 

- Tandy Lanlh— Doni— 
Oanml«» aalactl— af loath—-
craft, craft supplies. 1313

3 bodroom. IN baths, brick, 
boat, air. Rod Do—..Steuwge

LARGE Ibadrn 
No pots. Goad 
05541».

bnlldtoj,'tonco. F— sol» and 
ra n t «5 4 l» .

INE STRUT
Island aad braakf—t bar In 
kHah— . IivhM.dlatog»aidia. 
Nice covered patio. FHA 
Rnmmtos avaRakla.

1»  N. DwtrfRi > badr—ta,gar- 
a g jw m in lb .Ca B $ «7Ín a r

INI , 
,$tlAW. M IA O »

PAINT

Now Apply Dandelion & Brood Leaf 
Weed Control '
•Hydromulch Planting 
•Plug Aeration 
•Scalping

U W N  MATE

pail—< <

ha atotoe garaB» Travis
dtatrfct Ppaaaaioa on 

mtwval. MLSilo!

iNormaWhixi
tftfn r

A«y tapltr

Word, BM,
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m ô ) , 109  H o rn «»  For S o l «

Irsrd
[ 6M-

H  Sbedroom. 2 baths, brick home. 
H  ^  HrepUce. patio and ceUar. 
H  • CaU Exie 66878TO, Quentin WU- 

• ■ Uamx, REALTORS.

!*•***• •

-  3 bedroomi. 1.5 bathi, garage,
■  : - ^ 7Ber le t, FH A appralxed
■  • $M,700. CaU Mike, Quentin WU- 
B  Uoma REALTORS 0MM22

1
I m w
Mew

M o r  
Nice 
> 666*

H  332 M iam i, 323,000 neate it, 
^M  • cleanest 2 bedroom house on the 
H  - market, wUl seU FHA. great uU- 
■  . ’ Uxation. M IS  616 MUly Sanders. 
^  Realtor, 0682971.

1  MORE FOR LESS
2 Uving area*. 2 eating areas, m  
baths, 3 bedrooms, utlUty with 

.trash compactor. Located on 
Holly St. Owner spent last 2 
year* redoing property. AU new 
appliances MLS SO» NEVA 
WEEKS REALTY, 6«»-»»04

New listing
L o v e ly  th ree  bedroom , IH  
baths, living room, sunken den 

'p lus dining room, breakfast 
room, basement, nice carpet, 
ceiling fans, three storage budd
ings and much more. Call for an 
appointment. MLS 629. FIRST 

- LANDMARK REALTORS 666- 
0733.

DCSPfRATE

i 1,060 below FHA APPRAISAL 
19,990. Immaculate 3 bedroom. 

1013 S. Dwight. 666-5660.

104 U ts

niASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1 , 5 or more acre iiome- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Batch Real Estate. 666- 
8075.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2  acre home building sites; uti- 

ilace Jim Royse,

114 Rhcraational VvliidM

RilTs Ctsslonri Cwmgara
666-4316 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
101« ALCOCK

• yn  WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
L a rges t stock o f parts aad 
accessorie* in this area.

DOUO ROYD MOTOR
701 W. Faster, 666-5766

BUOt BUNNY -■'by Warn«* Broa.

T H B ^ ö O e S  MAOAMe Î^TUNlÂ , 
Ü5gp  1C> 0 6  A MßPlüM

MUST seU 71 Winnebago. With 
iwer plant. Hake an offer. 666- 
41.

litie* now in 
666-3607 or 1-2265.

2  lots for sale, plumbed for trail
er house with large garage, fniit 

. trees, grape vines and chain link 
fence 0664096

2 lots Cabot-Kingsmill Camp, 
with a large metal garage. Good 
fo r mobile homes. MLS 367L 
MUly Sanders, Agent. 669-2671.

MUST sell 1978 Titan motor 
home. Fu lly self contained. 
$36,000 miles. $8600 or bMt offer. 
666-8690 after 5 p.m.

1967,36 foot travel trailer with 1 
tip out, will sale, rent, trade. 
NegotiUe. 6694430.

1971 21 foot Twilight Bungalow 
t r a v e l  t r a i l e r ,  fu l l  s e l f -  
contained. new refrigerator, 
new hot water heater. $4000. Su-

Psrior RV Center, 1019 Alcock, 
ampa.

1971 19 foot Holiday Sport travel 
trailer, fully self-contained with 
air. $ 2 ^ . Superior RV Center, 
1019 Alcock, Pampa.

1973 23M foot Terry travel trad
er, fuUy self-contained with air, 
twin beds. $4000. Superior RV 
Center, 1019 Alcock, Pampa.

1971 23M foot Red Dale travel 
tra ile r , fu lly self-contained, 
twin beds. $3500. Superior RV 
Center, 1019 Alcock, Pampa.

1961 22W foot Road Ranger 5th 
wheel. Loaded, has awning 
$5500. 323-5137, Canadian

16 foot Scotty, 3 way refrigera
tor. refrigerated air. Sleem 6. - 
Extra clean. $1260. 868-6241 af 
ter 5:30

114a Trailar Paritt

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
DRASTIC REDUCTIONI

Storm Snelters, 50x130 fenced 
lots and mini storage available. 
1144 N. Rider. 6654079, 665-0646.

RED DEER VHLA
2100 Montaque FHA Ap 

669-6649. (

2 trader spaces in White Deer. 
Level, private drive, near down
town t a  666-4180.

a

J J

114b Mobil« H«*w«a

NEW douUewide mobile home 
for $199 per month. 10 percent 
down payment. 240 months at 12 
percent APR. No payment td 
August 1, 1986. CaU Lester, 806- 
3764612.

1981 Redman 14x80. Chain link 
fence. Priced to sell. 669-9289, 
323-6060.

FOR Sale: 1981 DeRose mobile 
home. 14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 bath
room 248-5681 or 248-2771.

FOR Sale: 12x60. 1972 mobUe 
home $3000. CaU 669-3629 after 6 
p.m.

1975 Medallion trader. 14x72, a 
few minor repairs, over aU good 
condition. $65(900 883-2407 or 883- 
2414.

TAK E  over payments 1980 2 
bedroom trailer house. CaU af
ter 6:00 665-1408

L E P O R S  lease  o r sa le , no 
down, owner carry. 14x64,2 bed
room on double lot with 2 stor
age buildings. 666-5309.

120 Autae Por S o l«

GUYS Used Cars, new locatioa! 
»16 W. WUks, Highway 60 Used 
pickups, cars. Free propane de
livery. 686-4018.

Heritage Used Cars 
Hobart A  WUks 

666-2692

1984 Jeep CJ7. Chrome wheels, 
cruise, aU extras, low mileage. 
8684641 Miami.

ONE owner 1982 Ford Escort, 4 
new tires, good coodltioa. $3000. 
669-9660.

1986 GMC Suburban Sierra CUs- 
sic W ton. 4x4, 360 \'8, 4 speed 
automaUc, 22,000 miles, 3 seats, 
running boards, AM/FM casset
te, heavy duty hitch, new steel 
radials, rear air, power win-

$13,500 firm. 665-

’ 1 0 5  C o m m a rc io l P roparty  FHA

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building. 1000 square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area 2633 MiUir 

*on Road. 6694638, 666-1884.

approved mobile home 
spaces in W h ite D eer. $60 
month. Includes water. 665-1193. 
848-2649.

115 Gra»*land

120 acres grassland for lease. 
Plenty of water on McClellan 
creek $10  per head per month. 
Call Burl Stubbs. 779-2116.

116 Trailar*

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 869-3147, 
business 669-7711

2 wheel trailer, 666-566»

120 Auto* For Sal«

dows, power locks, rear doors, 
real sharp! f ‘
0034,666-^

1986 O ld* 98 R egency. 9000 
miles, must sell. Loaded. $15,000 
or best offer. CaU 666-7866 after 5 
p.m.

1984 Suburban, H ton Silverado, 
454 motor, all power, tUt, cruise, 
power windows and locks. Trail
er package incldea hitch receiv
er, brake contral and wiring. 
$14,000. Superior RV Center. 
1019 A lcocx , Pam pa. 13,000 
miles.

1984 Crown Victoria, 4 door, 
loaded. 1969 C-19 pickup with in
sulated topper. Classic 1949 
Studebaker pickim, conmplete- 
ly refurbished 35,000 actual 
miles. Hava heavy vinyl sliding 
topper for 8 foot pickup be<T 
E .%  Southard, 701 W. Foster

T H I S  S I G N I
M OVES PEOPLE

FOR rent - mobile home lot, 
75x140. 918 E. M urphy. $40 

month 6094T67

1 10  O u t a f  T ow n  P roparty  „ g b  Mssblla H o m a .

JUST 20 minutes from Pampa. 
New home and acreage. Solitäre 
double wide home with attached 

■■ double car garage and breese- 
‘ way on 4.4 acres in M iami. 
Beautiful view. City utilities.

See to appreciate. 868-

10x60 trailer, fuUy furnished and 
>ot $3,000 or best offer. 666-5656.

FOR sale or trade, Greenbelt 
Lake home. Big shade trees, 

's to r a g e , patio, la rge  lot on 
.creek. Much more. 806466-1586, 
$16426-363»

LARGE house on coraar lot with 
' 7 room basement plus rental 
house. $19,000. 5th and Gray, 
McLean. 779-25n, 779-2560.

OLDER 3 bedroom home with 
storage building in Shamrock. 
Estate needs to seU. Price is 

'r igh t Call 808469-7186.

«N ICE  2 bedroom with 3 bedroom 
«g u M  bouse New caipet, totaUy 
'paneled, garage and weU 838 
'»$ $ .

FOR lease or sale, like new 
14x70, 1983 Champion. 2 b ^ -  
room, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
stove and refrigerator. See at 
1141 N. Perry. Call for appoint
ment. 665 007». 665 2832 . 665- 
2338.

GUARANTEED Credit approv
al on Mobile Homes. No credit, 
slow pay. bad credit is no prob
lem Let me help - Ask for De- 
Ray, 8083785363

7.27 APR on new Mobile Homes. 
UnbeUevable but true Ask for 
DeRay. 808376 5363

2 bedroom mobile home $137.70 
per month payment, free deliv
ery and set up. $500 down. 60 
months, at 14.375 Annual Per
centage Rate. Call Brenda, at 
376-5365. Guaranteed credit 
approval

CUlBERSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet Inc.

806 N. Hobart 6681686

PANHANDLE MOTOR o T
865 W Foster 6689961

FARMER AUTO CO.
608 W Foster 6682131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6683233

BAR AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 6685374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster 6682571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Plymouth 
1917 W Alcock 6687466

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES'
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6683992

S H »

1 H Ç ,

•OA/69S-37AI 
1003 N  HOBART 

Farsaoalisad Carpnrote 
Rafocutien Spaciolis*«

Osmihv Wsdsy___aaS-*674
Ihasls fhompaan ..  44« 2027 
VNUs KkOMian o n  4484337

KsNsihans 449-9731
Wahar fhad Onhar . 4482039 
Aadmy Alaaandsv 9 0

883-4122
aiMv i andsis 9 0  .. 449-3471
Babashbim .........  449-3290
Oasis ashbins BO .. 449-3296
la n n s M « ..........  846-3149
Jaai* Biad, Onbar 

0 « .  C O ............  4482039

D€ivid Huntmr 
M0al Bttatm ^  
M om a Inc.

^  9 ^ 8 5 4
} r^  4 2 0 W . PfWKi*

las Humar............. 449-7885
9o«M Hums*......... 4482903
t o « «  Hu«*«*.........  4487889

669-638T
221 9 Parryton Pliwy

t a i

ÜSEP
TO dB?

64iePUrONALtTa£ 
^El0Hr.> NOW SHÈS 
A l u A R l i e i  r -------------

124g Part* A  Accaaaoria* 125 Boot* A  AccaaaatiM

NATIO NAL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt afiema- 
tors and atarters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 6^3222 or 0883662

BUCKET Seal Sole at Natianal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set aad up.

OOOENBSON
601 W. Foster 6686444

PARKER BOATS B M O VO «
301 S. Cuylar 6681U2

NEW 1966 16 horsepower elec
tric start Johnson, $1060. New 
1906»  horaopowar Johnson, $860. 
Naw 16 foot bass hoat, $1696.668

120 Autoo For Sola

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit Dealer 
807 W. Foster 6682338

121 Truck» For Sola

1977 GMC Sierra Classic. Air, 
tut, cruise, stereo. Tool Box. 668 
2166.

. $3600.1961 Chevy H ton pickup.
Good used tires, H78xlS |Rus 2 
tike new H78xl5 mud tires and 
wheels 666-6267.

CADILLACS. Mercedes, Pors
che, etc. d irect from Gover- 
ment. Seised in drug raids.
A v a ila b le  your area . Save 1 " " _  ---------- :—
»thousands^ 2184683000, ex- 122  M o to rc y c l« »  
tension A139.

121 Truck» For Sola

1971 Chevy V< ton. 400 engine. 
Very k>w mileage. Customised 
and restored. Like new, but bet
ter. $3600 Firm ! Must see. 668 
6437.

1977 Chevrolet V* ton 4x4 with 
utUity bed $1660 1976 Chevrolet 
H ton 4x4 crew cab power and 
air. $1860. 6681015.

1983 GMC Vt ton pickup, chrome 
wheels. 464 motor, 10,000 miles 
on a complete overhaul. $5,500. 
CaU 6681712.

1982 Chevroiel H ton. 4 wheel 
drive, diesel, pickup. Lots of ex
tras 8482960.

1981 V* Ion Chevy Pickup 4x4. I- 
S387424

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
135 W. Francis 

665-6S96

1*1 th« 1

>Ot M l V U
4NOOflRAirO

Hando-Kowosolii o f Pom po
716 W. Foster 6683753

CHASE YAM AHA. INC.
1308 Alcock 666-9411

1986 Yamaha Tri Z2503wheeler. 
Just like new. $1800 or best offer.

124 Tiro* A Accassorias

OODEN B SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balancing. 50f W Foster, 665- 
M44

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works: Re
treading. Vulcanising, any sixe 
tire. Flats, used tires. 618 E 
Frederic, call 6683781

J \ s s o c i a t a d  

P r o p g r t i c r

APPHAISALS /
ACAL ÉSTATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1
1134 N. Habar*

N9C Naaa a . iuUs Itynn Man«..  4481094to HawaR... 448770*
•»«•V» Ik to to n.....  4*9-4240bMWmsan .. 449-4 1 2 9'amIMnnhb.. 4*827*7
TwtIaiUtoaa . . .  **839*0
a s ? "  9» "8 « .......... 2*82293tatema mJTum ana »*8 7 »oi

669-2522

m ili !iié ÍH in \

IREALTOR8,.„...... .
"Sailing Pampo Sinca 1952"

tUOT AU8N a n  .. .  **9-*2*S 
DIM VANIISM 8 « . .  *49-7970 

9fTW.... 4*9-34*7
BOatT 9 A im .........*««-3214
ttORtlT
WOOtORKMt......... «A9-8847
HJ. JOtOMOM....... 4*810*9
JUOI BW9A80S, ORI, CRS

CHMTl RRRIAtSHOt **89122 
ID MAaiatiotiiri
M I ...........................**84993
■tN PAIR O .IJ....... **9-991«
JANCRW fW IM  .. 4*89232
a iN I IAI8N...........**82214
RAV WOOIMI004.. 4*8*947 
IVA HAWtlV 9RR .. **83207 
MAMVN OAOV. ORI, C l(

**8144«

PRESTIOEOUS HOME
Four bedrooms, formal living room and dining, large den 
with wet bar, intercom, sprinkler system. MLS 337. 

GOOD RENTAL
Largeone bedroom owner says SELL! Only $7,500. MLB316.

RufbMcOtM* . 4*81991 
. **»-4»7« 
. **9-9944

"Panpa’s On The Go"!
fA’ra MpiRg by Lowrtrtag Ow Priett on Evorylliing I  Keepi

urn-----  ̂ M m
A r M M  I f M m M  r i lÇ w

IME SEURT SYSTEM
irs m g f

Yaars Your Transportation 
Cantor in
‘ T r i d B i A k i B

Cantor in Pampa
AA--miMLaMAMhArilO T V m v fv M V

The Zenith Home Satellite 
Receiving Syslcm—the 
complete s ]^ m  from 
Zenith. A ll components 
are e x p ^ y  matched to 
attain Zenith^ tradition 
o f electfonic excellence.

When you shc^ 
for a home satellite 
receiv 
chooRe!
The smart 
choice is 
the Smart 
System— 
f i m  Zenith.
The qaality soet in before Ibe name sues nn.*
• liimsRitui« tua metudsd______^ _____________

!ÌvÌM system 
n e  Zenith. _

A  vanety 
of models 
available
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Pampa's Most Complete TV-Video Store

Coronado 
Cf nfrr 

669-3121

HAWKINS
TV & Video Store

Pampi
Mall

669 U2B

WE MIIDU QBBUn UKE HEW 
iW OS MB TWKH» FOR 21 TBS.

IH mo CL
M. It r r  Randy L

400 W. FOSTIR

A MEMBER OF THE SEARS FINANCIAL NET1WORK

COLDUJeLL
BANKeRQ

ACTION REALTY
An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

ItlS  HAMILTON ■ Big 2 bedroom wiUi nics family room a«d 
Woodbuming fireplace. Big 26’ x 28’ steel building In bock 
with overhead door, hoist, etc. Lots c f improvements to 
home. New roof. New vinyl siding. New central beat and air. 
New storm windows. Owner wlUing to deal. Reduced to 
$42,800 MLS 156.

625 NORTH CUYLER • Brick house reduced to$lS,S00. Over
looks Central Park. Lots of possibilities. Owner anxious to 
sell. MLS 491.

915 NORTH SOMERVILLE • Story and a haU in excelleni 
condition. 8 IK1-I with carport. Large famUy room with fire
place opens to redwood dMk vrith gas griU. Lots of storage 
and bufitins MLS 463

REDUCED AGAIN • Owner says seU. Lovely one owner 
custom built. Atrium doors open to airy suaroom that could 
double as an office or dining room. Basement. Extras. 1517 
N. Nelson. 367.500 MLS 371

23M N. DWIGHT ■ New FHA appraisal on ttiis nice 811M). 
New central beat and air. Custom built home. Large family 
room with woodbumer is 16’ x 16'. Super location and super 
price. Only $46,000. MLS

and a half perfect 
store room. Chain 
I year old carpet 
3 bedrooms down 

you aad only $31,000.

NEW LIST ING -1005N, 
for young famUv. Deta  ̂
link fence and fruit 
throughout. 2 bedroom 
stairs. Could be the pei 
MLB 589.

2312 COMANCHE Large 4 bedrdom brick. Circle drive. New 
roof. Graveled courtyard. Brand aew carpet throughout. ' 
Recent Interior paint and wallpaper. New exterior trim 
paint. 2 living areas with fireplace in den. Super nice 12x12 
concrete storm shelter Call Jim for a personal showing. . 
MLS

19$ N. FROST - Large 3 bedroom srith H i baths. Lots of 
recent improvements. 4 ceiling tana New concrete driveway ' 
and sidewalks. New carport . Nc 
wallpaper and i 
older home. M l

>. New carport. New exterior paint. Some new 
1 paint InsMie. Loads of buUtms typical of 
ILS 618 $31,900

FAULKNER Large red brick 81-1 on triangular 
and clean. Lots of recent improve 

New vinyl in Uteben sod bath. Mini8

2141 N
comer lot. Spiffy neat 
ments. New carpet "
Unds. Only 341 ,m . MLS 472

*  M P

r n

Cut the cost o f  
selling your house.
Save I0-3OX on  products and 
services hom e s e llcn  need most.

L

ABk dbiAii the He« Seller flan onl) fhrm
CoklwrU liBnkrr It ktrludrB o»rr U) tiHipiinA
6t>m Sear« and «ichrr comparar«, plut thrclt 
Ima and méormaiinn ipihrml dunng «lur MO 
yrarttif cRprrwfHc < kidM And prt
n«NT tRM irf iimir hiFUM- Km Irm

J

432 JUPITER - Nice brick on large M . Central beat aad air 
is 4 years old. 3 bedrooms with overslxe attached garage. 
Low equity assumable loan 146,000. M l£  646.

176$ COFFEE • Large 2 bedroom with comer woodbuming 
fireplace in living room Paneled and carpetsd. Some wall
paper Security system, fihop in detached garage. Only 
^ 5 0 0  MLS 511.

1214 EAST 2$lh • Brand new home in Austin School District. 
Cathedral Ceiling in large family room with atrium door* 

to patio. Heat efficient f ir ^ a c e . 82-2. Storm shol- 
garage. Isolated master Dedroom. $17,500. MLB

opening u 
ter under 
522

4ti HUGHES • Nice, neat home with vinyl aiding. Carport 
and Double Garage. 3 bedroomi, 2 lull oatlM. Asaumable 
FHA loan. Covered patio Chain link lance. MLS 511.

113 MAGNOLIA • Assumable FHA loan with low equity. Lots 
of improvements in post 2 years. New roof M. New exterior 
paint. Some new wiring. New dishwasher. Sliding glass 
doari to back yard. EH-OtO. M IS  511.

I lh  ACRES - East of White Deer with Double Wide mobile 
home, outbuildings and corrals. Owner will carry with 10% 
down Call Gene lor details. M IS  594.

1449
21»
I lls  N

$50,000 to $60.0
DOGWOOD 83-1 Fireplace. Auaän 
COFFEE 83-1 Room for Uds » 4  ..

000
54$. 6,000

NELSON, 8 1H * With Big Shop,

$40,000 to $50,000
IIS7 N. STARKWCATHER 81-0 Perfect 1 « .......... $44,160
433 JU PITER  8 I-I Low Equtty Brick $4$...............$«,0W
406 HUGHES 82-1 Large rooms RV space............. $46,900Large i
__ JN . DWIGHT 8 I 1 M H _ _______  ^  .
1143 N. FAULKNEB 81-9Frick Make O ffer..........|4IB09
IMI BEECH 3-1-9 Brick 3 Uving areas 100.
M U HAMILTON 81-1 Big Staat absp IM ...

_$30,000 to $40,000
ÏE R  8 l% 6  Brick asemeable,.. .•M  RED D E I

TMMAONOUA 81-9 Steel aidlag fM .
IgH  N. B A N U  81-CP Brick Nsat 4M . , . .  
713 N. DWIGHT 81-3 L a M  ahap I« hack, 
MS BERYL 889 Fermai Uving and d M .,

aiJM
31M9
M,0M

m jm

E L E G A N C E
H9I CHEBTNUT B a a a t IM m y  krtek wiib Ufctima c «i-  
erste U M  roof ea cornar lot. ParfacHv laafirapad wMh oak 
dumps aad adi li«a t. Lasdad glam traal dear, dda Ugbli 

ry. MarUa arspl»«« h MB 
Ui tarnsal Uvl«g. A l  of dw

dmnps aad adi li«at. Lasdad glam
aid fteoR wMdews. Maihfa osdry. i 
ha«d carved maaGa. IF e«lU«g ' 
am ««HI««. By «ppolntaisol ««w

CALL US ABOUT ANY MLS PROPER
TY. WE SELL THEM ALL.

669-
109 L

1221
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J a c k &  Jift*
P O O D  C E N T E R  /

Prices Effective Thru June 24, 1986

IPk.
12 01. Cam

Ttndar Tati«

Rib-Eye

STEAKS

s 2 J r ; . ; s 4 S '¿ t

A  N D Y S  SIDRE
MILK

ViOaL
PlatHo

NIN11 n M O M lH lM le

1 Dona

I I  Meal

Franks
1 Lb.
Pkg:

Tandar-Tastt

Packer
Trimmed
W lM l*

BRISKET

Dtliciout WashinfloR

BING
CHERRIES

New Crop CeUo

Red
Radishes I

^  1 Lb. Rag___

S»eel Tander
CaKfomia

CARROTS

OPEN 24 HOURS 
401 N. BALLARD

300 E. BROWN 
7-10 P.M.

Freeb Calferaia

Celery

Stalk

I L k l a g

YOUR HOME-OWNED AND OPERATED I I I  11

Lb.

Trihw

Medium
Onicns..

Oawy Frasb 
Valeada

Oranges.

STORES
Or FruH Pnach

FruH Drinks
Cbumgcld Soft

Margarine
44*

1 Lb. Tub

Pleasmor Eaglisb

Muffins
S a v e »  
OOt. Pkg.

Pumpkin
Pies
Save 10*

20 01. Pkg.

Case Price U M Casa Price— $1(L00

JhnPs

Burritos
Save 24̂
BOLSbe

Casa Price— 10.62

Shoestring
Potatoes

Save 40*
20 01. Bag

Casa Price S4Jt

RcyaNyhcesa 
Waffle i  Pancake

Frito Lay 
Ragular/Strips

SantHa's
Save 90*

14 01. Bag

P«t«

Napkins
Sam 40* 

120 Ct. Pkg.

Fact Action .

Bab-0
bft.''*ser

Save (U 
U O L S in

Casa Price S1SJ2

20 01. Pkg.

Popcorn
Save 40* 
2Lb.Bag

Yariely, QuaRty Obaaked

Malt Cups
Sava 2»

Lacaaida’s Egg

Noodles
Sava 40*
1 Lb. Pkg.

TRIPLE COUPONS EVERY WED l i m i t  u p  t o  s o
EX C LU D ES  F R E E  & TOBACCO

DOUBLE COUPONS EVERYDAY l i m i t  u p  t o  

DOUBLE DISCOUNT STAMPS EVERY SATURDAY


